
It is not an uncommon experience for me to be asked a
thousand questions a day. This is part of being a parent, a
teacher, and having a reputation for always having an answer.
I know that I’m not alone in having to field all these questions,
and most of us don’t like to say, “I don’t know.” Though,
sometimes that is the best answer we can give. A small
example of this came up recently during a class. We were
discussing the Tabernacle and what was used to make it.
Exodus 25:3-5 gives a small part of this list:

“This is the offering you are to accept from them: gold, silver,
bronze, blue, purple, scarlet, fine linen, goat’s hair, ram skins
dyed red, fine leather, acacia wood.”

The list continues on, but in most modern translations there is
reference inverse5 to“fine leather”or someother obscure type
ofcovering.This is achangewhere theyareadmitting that they
don’t actually know what the original word meant, though
they have guesses.

In fact, there are many places where the translators have
made their best guess. Nowhere does this affect the message
thatGodhas given to us, but it does highlight something for us.
There are things that we don’t need to know. It would be
interesting toknowifAdamhadabellybutton, but I don’t need
that information! IfGodwere to giveus every single detail that
we wanted to know it would actually be a distraction to what
we are supposed to know. God knew this was a possible issue
for his people. Hemade certain that the Israelites had no form,
no picture of what he looked like when he appeared to them.
Moses emphasized this shortly before his death.

“Be very careful, then, because you saw no form at the time the
Lord spoke to you at Horeb from themiddle of the fire. I say this
so you will not corrupt yourselves by making an image in the
form of any kind of figure” (Deuteronomy 4:15-16).

God specifically told them to not use an image toworship him.
It is interesting that no picture of Jesus survived from his life.
Not only that, but the apostles never describehis physical form
enough that we could recreate it.

To me, this seems to be intentional. God did not intend for
the tabernacle to be rebuilt nor did he intend to be worshipped
by only one type of people. Jesus came to be the savior of the
world, and all too oftenwe fall prey towhatwe thinkweknow.

I do not say this to make us uncertain of what God plans for us
or to rethink his accessibility. On the contrary, I want to make
certain that we are able to differentiate between what we truly
know and what we think.

What has God made certain for us? Many things! The
Israelites knew their covenant. There was no uncertainty in
howGodexpected them to live their lives. In the sameway,we
too have been told how we are to live. Jesus told his disciple,
“so then, be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect” (Matthew
5:48). Andwe are told that this includes doing good deeds, not
being angry with our brothers and sisters, saying what we
mean, turning the other cheek, loving our enemies, and so
much more (Matthew 5:16, 22, 37, 39, 44).

There was no doubt left that we are unable to meet this
standard from the very youngest of ages. It is humanly
impossible for us to be as perfect as our Father in heaven.
Solomon recognized this. Paul recognized this. God
recognized this. We need to recognize this. This is the reason
that we needed Jesus to come to earth and become human.
Jesus, having become one of us, is now able to be the best
possible intercessor between us and God.

“For we do not have a high priest incapable of sympathizing
withourweaknesses, butonewhohasbeen tempted ineveryway
just as we are, yet without sin. Therefore let us confidently
approach the throne of grace to receive mercy and find grace
whenever we need help” (Hebrews 4:15-16).

This we know! God will help us because Jesus delivers our
requests to him. It is through the effort of the Son that we can
have confidence. Along with Job we can say with confidence,
“I know that my Redeemer lives!” (Job 19:25).

God has taken care of the cost of our failures through the
sacrifice of his Son, and we know that he is reaching down to
lift us up. There are many things that we may be unsure of.
There may be many questions that we can’t answer. But the
greatest and most important questions have already been
answered for us.We knowwhoGod is and what he expects of
us. We know that we fail, but that he covers us with the blood
of his Son. We know that he has prepared a place for us (John
14:2). We know that we can still learn many things.

It is important for us to never think that we have learned
enough. We who are one with Jesus have the ability to
understandwhatGodwantsus toknow.AsPaul says,“Forwho
has known themind of the Lord, so as to advise him?Butwe have the
mind of Christ” (1 Corinthians 2:16). We can learn what God
desires and we can learn what God intends, because we have
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the mind of Christ, we have the Spirit living within us. We
should not waste these gifts! This conviction is why I have
often beenquoted as saying, “Theday I stop learning is the day
I die.” But the truth is that I expect that even after death I will
still have many things to learn. Maybe Adamwill even let me
know if he had a belly button.

In Luke 12:13-15, we read the following account,
“Thenone from thecrowdsaid toHim, ‘Teacher, tellmybrother
to divide the inheritancewithme.’But he said to him, ‘Man,who
made me a judge or an arbitrator over you?’ And he said to
them, ‘Takeheedandbewareof covetousness, forone’s lifedoes
not consist in the abundance of the things he possesses.’”

Jesus, who would rebuke the disciples for not letting the little
children takeuphis time,wouldnot arbitrate between thisman
and his brother. Plainly, he told this man, “No.” The Son of
God did not have time to deal with this situation of the flesh.

Consider exactly why Jesus told this man no. It wasn’t
because he disliked him or thought his brother was more
worthy. Itwasn’t because Jesuswas a stick in themud.Rather,
Jesus could see that this did not serve themission of his Father.
In John 6:38, Jesus makes this point clear, “For I have come
down fromheaven, not to domyownwill, but thewill of himwho sent
me.” Jesus primarily concerned himself with how his actions
fit into thework prepared by the Father.Was settling a dispute
between two brothers about their earthly inheritance of value
to the purpose at hand? As being arbitrator and judge was not
part of his mission (John 12:47), Jesus told the man no.

We are a busy society, and there seems to be a constant
demand for our time. Oxford University did a study in 2017
whichwaspublished in the Journal forConsumerResearch. In
the study, they explained that, “a busy and overworked
lifestyle, rather than a leisurely lifestyle, has become an
aspirational status symbol.” Culturally we’ve bought into the
idea that busy equals virtue, and we leave ourselves over
exerted and lacking in enthusiasm for time spent on good
works.

Jesus wants us to realize not all demands for our time are of
equal value. Not all busy is glory. Our time on this earth is not
for the world and its pull for our attention. We are not on this
earth to gain status or feel important becausewe are needed by
so many.

It is certainly true that God is decidedly against idleness (2
Thessalonians 3:11), and He placed us on this earth to work
(Genesis 2:15). However, did God truly place us on this earth
to participate in work, seven civic functions, two clubs, and
encourage our children to sign up for three or more extra
curriculars each? Are we really putting ourselves or our
families in the best position to use the precious resource of
time in the very best possible way for the Lord?

Paul puts it this way in Philippians 1:9-11,

“And this I pray, that your lovemay abound still more andmore
in knowledge and discernment, that youmay approve the things
that are excellent, that you may be sincere and without offense
till the day of Christ, being filled with the fruits of righteousness
which are by Jesus Christ, to the glory and praise of God.”

Often when we say “yes” to demands which stretch our
calendars thin, we think we’re loving our brethren. Paul
encourages that love here, but he tells us to be discerning and
come to understand the things that are excellent. In other
words, there may be demands which do not meet the “best”
standard, and when we accept those less than excellent
demands we leave ourselves in a position to offend. Our
attitudes change from one of love to one of stress and anxiety,
and we’re soon projecting our attitudes on the quality of our
work.

There is a time to say, “No.” A time when we have no time.
A time when it is more loving to answer the request in the
negative than provide them with insincere and half-baked
efforts. Jesus told us inMatthew5:37 to, “Let your ‘Yes’ be ‘Yes’
and your ‘No,’ ‘No.’” Jesus wants us to be sincere. Paul tells us
the goal is to be “filled with the fruits of righteousness,” and that
will involve our saying “yes.” However, if we don’t see a
demand for our time as beneficial to righteous fruit, and our
calendar is already stuffed, be sincere by saying, “No.”

At the conclusion of Paul’s statement in Philippians 1:11, he
points to the purpose of our goodworks. Instead of trying to be
“people-pleasers,” or “self-pleasers,” God is calling us to be
“God-pleasers.” Our calendars should be filled with activities
which praise God.

Consider just a few examples: God is praised when we
remain employed and feed ourselves (2 Thessalonians 3:12).
God is praisedwhenwe care for our parentswho are no longer
able to care for themselves (1 Timothy 5:4). God is praised
when we make time to communicate with Him (Luke 18:1).
God is praised when we share our livelihood with brethren
(James 2:15-16).

To the congregation atEphesusPaulwrote,“See then that you
walk circumspectly, not as fools but as wise, redeeming the time,
because thedaysare evil. Thereforedonot beunwisebut understand
what the will of the Lord is” (Ephesians 5:15-17). We are called
to redeem our time. To use it in the very best way possible in
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order to serve theLord.Are there demands onyour timewhich
drain your availability for theLord?Are there activities taking
up precious real estate in your calendar which could better be
spent praising God? Learn to be more willing when
circumstances necessitate to say, as Jesus said, “No.” Be
sincere. Be filled with fruits of righteousness. Be discerning.
Be a time redeemer. Be a better steward of the precious
resource given to you by your loving Father.

“Andwhatever you do, inword or deed, do all in the nameof the
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through
Him” (Colossians 3:17).

EDITOR'S NOTE: Flint's first article appeared in the
December, 2018 issue.

Another spiritual beingdescribed in theBible is an archangel.
Michael is the only being called an archangel who is called by
a name. Having a proper name is very rare among angels with
only two to four named dependingwhich terms are to be taken
as proper terms (Michael, Jude 9; Gabriel, Luke 1:26; Lucifer,
Isaiah 14:12; Apollyon, Revelation 9:11). Despite the name
archangel literallymeaning “chiefmessenger,”Michael never
appears in the Bible carrying a message. The archangel
Michael is likely connected to the prince Michael in the book
of Daniel. Michael contended with demonic powers to allow
an angel to bring a message to Daniel (10:12-13). At the end
of the book,Michael is depicted as the leader of God’s people
through great trouble (12:1-2). In Jude 9, Michael is said to
have contended with the Devil over the body of Moses.
Michael was also apparently in conflict with the Devil during
his fall (Revelation 12:7-9). Considering these things together,
Michael is a mighty angel that is always in direct conflict,
fighting against evil spiritual forces. Michael is also a leader
givengreat authority. His angels contendedwith theDevil and
it is he that has charge over God’s people. Finally, Christ's
return will be announced by the cry of command of an
archangel and the trumpet of God (1 Thessalonians 4:16).

Angels are ministering spirits and likely the spiritual beings
that are most familiar. This is because they appear far more
frequently in the text than any of the previous categories.
Angels frequently are found giving a message from God and
interpreting that message for men (Daniel 10:12-13, Luke 1:26,
Zechariah 1:9, Hebrews 2:2). While angels carry the message
ofGod, they are not the source of the information, and they are
notomniscient. In1Peter,weare told that angelsdesire to look
into the plan of salvation, which they themselves, at times,
delivered.

In addition to carrying messages, angels are involved with
various acts of might. Elisha opened the eyes of his servant in
1 Kings 6:17 and the servant saw an army of angels. After the
resurrection of Jesus, an angel rolled away the stone in front of
the grave (Matthew28:2) and the angelswagedwar against the
Devil and his angels under the leadership of Michael
(Revelation 12:7-9). Angels also are involved with giving God
praise (Revelation 7:11). Angels are spiritual beings that carry
out a rather wide variety of tasks for the Lord.

The last category of spiritual beings to consider are the
angels who sinned. Some of the more useful texts concerning
the angels who sinned are found in Jude 6 and 2 Peter 2:4. The
angels who sinned rebelled against God under the leadership
of the Devil and are reserved for punishment. Although they
are chained, they apparently play a similar role to their counter
parts delivering a message. In the Old Testament, the demons
played a role working through the false religion of idolatry
(Deuteronomy32:17, 1Corinthians 10:20).During theministry
of Christ and the apostles, there are a few instances of these
spirits inhabiting or possessing the bodies of humans.
Apparently, the demons were loosed for a time while Christ
was on earth, so he could showhis superiority over the demons
(Colossians2:15).Havingdisarmed these spiritual beings, they
again revert to generating confusion about God. In the first
letter toTimothy,weare told that demonshaveadoctrine.That
those who receive not the love of the truth will have itching
ears andwill accumulate for themselves teachers.Much of the
religious confusion that we see in the world today has been
amplified by the angels who sinned. One God delivered one
message to establish one church. The great amount of
doctrines and churches is not a result of the message of God,
but rather a result of the message of the demons. To combat
these spiritual perversions, we have the sword of the Spirit or
God’s Word (Ephesians 6:12-17).

“Keep a close watch on yourself and on the teaching. Persist in
this, for by so doing you will save both yourself and your
hearers” (1 Timothy 4:16).

The church in Excelsior Springs, MO rejoiced when Don and
DorisLewiswere restored to the congregation onNovember 4.
On November 14, the angels rejoiced with the saints when
Kenny Bradley was immersed for the remission of his sins.

The church in Martensdale, IA gladly welcomed Mike and
Shawna Divis as members of the congregation.
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The church in Vandalia, IA rejoiced when Abigail Dilley was
buried with Christ on November 18.

The church thatmeets onPrinceRoad,Alton, ILpraisedGod
when Luke Tutterow was baptized by his father, Brian on
December 2.

Joan Foust, 88, of theBolivar, PAChurchOfChristwent to be
with the Lord on October 16. Sister Joan fought a long battle
of many years with Parkinson’s disease and had also been
diagnosed with cancer near three years ago. She was a loving
mother, grandmother andgreatgrandmother andwill be sorely
missed by all who knew and loved her.

Connie Rae Price, 72, peacefully departed this world on
November 16. She was surrounded by her family in the
comfort of her home inAltoona, IA. A lifelongmember of the
Pleasant Hill Church of Christ, Connie was a devout Christian
and loved her congregation dearly. Connie will be
remembered for her generosity and wisdom. Her final days
were full of visits from family, friends, neighbors, and former
students sharing their love and admiration. Shewill be greatly
missed but those closest to her take comfort in knowing the
exceptionally kind and Christian life she lived.

ClarenceMurfin, 96, a longtime resident ofMillValley,CA,
went to heaven on November 25. He was born on March 27,
1922 in Hartshorn, MO, the son of Charles Edward and
MargaretMurfin. Clarence was an active and devout lifelong
member of theChurch ofChrist inNovato. He loved attending
church and seeing other people. Clarence is survived by three
daughters, 13 grandchildren/step-grandchildren, 22 great
grandchildren/step-grandchildren and 18 great, great
grandchildren/step- grandchildren.

TomDennis, a Church of Christ evangelist formany decades
as well as a former editor and publisher of The Gospel
Message, recently celebrated his ninetieth birthday. Brother
Tom was overwhelmed by the number of cards, letters, and
phone calls he received. He thanks all of our readers for the
numerous well-wishes he received on this milestone.
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Here and There

"And let us consider one another in order to stir up love and
goodworks, not forsaking theassemblingof ourselves together,
as is the manner of some, but exhorting one another, and so
much the more as you see the Day approaching" (Hebrews
10:24-25).

Then I hearda voice fromheaven saying tome, "Write: 'Blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord from now on.' " "Yes," says the
Spirit, "that they may rest from their labors, and their works
follow them." ~ Revelation 14:13

Blessed Are the Dead



In May, 2017, The Gospel Message published an article
entitled “The Church & Our Sisters” in which I offered what
I believe to be the Bible’s answers to the following two
questions: (1) What does it mean to be “in church” (1
Corinthians 14:28, 35)? and (2)What is the role of our sisters
“in church”? In response to that article, as well as to public
teaching on the subject before and since, several questions
have consistently come up which deserve attention. In this
article, I’d like to take up just a couple of those (and, perhaps,
in a future article, we can address others).
Question #1: How do we reconcile Paul’s statements in 1
Corinthians 14:34 (“Let your women keep silent in the churches”
and “they are not permitted to speak”) with his command in
Ephesians 5:19 (“speaking to one another in psalms andhymns and
spiritual songs”)? The command for sisters (along with the
brothers) to “speak” through singing when the church is
assembled seems to indicate that sisters are actually not
required to “keep silent” in church.
This is an understandable question, but let us first remember
that Paul could not have contradicted himself. Either a sister
can obey both of these commands simultaneously, or shemust
always be disobedient to one of them. Since the second cannot
be true, there must be some way in which these commands
harmonize. What is it? Their harmony is revealed, I believe,
by recognizing that the two passages are addressing different,
and separate, spheres of activity. In 1 Corinthians, Paul is
addressing an individual act; inEphesians, a group activity. In
1 Corinthians, his statements concern sisters; in Ephesians,
both sisters and brothers. In 1 Corinthians, he is discussing
ordinary speech; inEphesians, singing. Inotherwords, the two
passages, when placed side by side, are really apples and
oranges. They have nothing to do with each other. The
command to “keep silent” pertains only to talking publicly in
the hearing of the congregation. A sister may sneeze, cough,
hush her child, or whisper to her husband with no fear of
violating Paul’s prohibition. Those things make sound, yes,
but not the kind of sound he was talking about. For the same
reason, she may sing. Paul was never interested in silencing
her singing.
But doesn’t Paul use the word “speak” in both passages?
Yes,but there’s little tobemadeof that. For example, as Iwrite
this, the President of the United States is scheduled to address

the nation on network television later tonight. The man who
holds the office of President plans to speak from the Oval
Office. But, of course, his office (position) is very different
fromhisoffice (workplace). Imight sayof aman that “he loves
to sing praises to the Lord.” Of another, however, I may be
forced to conclude that “he likes to sing his own praises.”
Again, the same word was used in both statements, but it did
not mean the same thing. The first type of singing is loved by
God, the second, hated. The use of the same word in two
different commands does not necessarily mean the two
commands pertain to the same thing. It’s illegal for someone
under the age of 21 to drink, but then again, it’s perfectly legal
for him to drink.
Question #2: What about the sisters mentioned in 1
Corinthians 11:5-13? Weren’t they praying and prophesying
in church?
Many think so, but such a conclusion would have Paul
contradicting himself three chapters later (1 Corinthians
14:34-35). There must be another explanation. 1 Corinthians
11:17-18 provides that explanation, I believe. After
concludinghis thoughts about brothers and sisters praying and
prophesying,Paulwrites (and it isworthnoting that theNKJV,
NASB, ESV, and NIV—just to name a few—all begin a new
paragraph here): “Now in giving these instructions I do not praise
you, since you come together not for the better but for the worse.”
“These instructions.” What instructions? The ones he just gave
about praying and prophesying, or the ones he’s about to give?
Whatever set of instructions hemeans, they definitely concern
the assembly of the saints, because he stated, “you come
together not for the better but for the worse.” Verse 18 reveals
which set of instructions he means: “For first of all, when you
come together as a church….” “First of all.” In other words, in
verses 17 and 18, Paul is just beginning to address the Lord’s
Day assembly, that is,“church.” In the previous verses, hewas
not.
So, what then? Were sisters praying and prophesying in the
first century, but just not “in church?” That must be the case.
When would they have done so? Perhaps during occasions
like those at Mary’s home, “where many were gathered together
praying” (Acts 12:12). Or on occasions when brethren were
together to “exhort one another daily” (Hebrews 3:13). Just like
today,members of the churchwerewith each othermore often
than justwhen“inchurch.” Paul taught thebrethrenatEphesus
“from house to house” (Acts 20:20). Any of these times could
have served as an appropriate occasion for a sister to pray or
share an inspiredword from theLord. In fact, aswe look at the
whole of Scripture, we see that much of the praying and
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prophesying we read about actually happened outside of
prescribed meeting times, not infrequently in individual and
small group settings (e.g. 2 Kings 22:14ff; Isaiah 38:1; Acts
12:12; 20:36; and many others). The Sunday assembly wasn’t
necessary for sisters to have opportunity to offer the fruit of
their lips, inspired or otherwise.
In conclusion, there are certainly other questions that could
be addressed. Perhaps, some that are even more important.
Hopefully, the answers above are helpful, however. As
always, I welcome any comments or questions.

In Luke 15, Christ tells the parable about a man who goes to
his father with a presumptuous request: to receive his
inheritance now. His father grants his requests, and in a short
time the son leaves home and squanders his inheritance on, as
the Bible describes it, prodigal living. Just prior to the man
makingachange inhis life andgoingback tohis father,we find
him penniless and feeding pigs. He is even jealous of their
food because it is better than what he is eating. What brought
him to this place, or started himon this path, canbe tracedback
to that first decision: he decided that he wanted what he felt
like was his right now. Had he never made that decision he
probably would not have found himself in the company of
swine, jealous of their food.
TheBible hasmany anecdotal stories and accounts of people
who, like the prodigal son, made a poor decision that led to
subsequent poor decisions. Comparatively speaking, the
prodigal son endedup in amuchbetter place thanmanyothers.
David chose Bathsheba. Lot chose Sodom. Jeroboam chose
idolatry. We see the fruits of those decisions: David stole a
man's wife and murdered the husband; Lot found himself
defendingangels frombeing rapedbyamobofmen; Jeroboam
built golden calves that infected an entire nationwith idolatry.
Each of these consequences beganwith a certain framework
of thinking that led these men to make these poor decisions.
Based on the parable Nathan uses in 2 Samuel 12, it appears
David had a sense of entitlement. As the rich man felt that he
was entitled another man's lamb, David felt he was entitled to
another man's wife. Lot appears to have become more and
more comfortable with the sins of the men of Sodom. In
Genesis 13, he chooses the plain around Sodom for his herds to
graze and pitches his tent near the city. By Genesis 14, he is
living in the city (Genesis 14:12). InGenesis 19, he is sitting at
the city gates. He seemingly disregarded the condition of the

people and fully vested himself, and his family, in the city.
Lastly, Jeroboam decided the people's allegiance to him was
more important than their allegiance to God. That drove him
to build idols for the northern kingdom to worship and an
entire religion with priests and feasts to distract the people
from returning to the temple in Jerusalem. Each of these men
had a framework of thinking that caused them to make the
wrong decision again, and again, and again.
These events highlight the importance of correctly framing
our thinking. If our decision-making starts with the wrong
framework -- like a feeling of entitlement, or a comfort with
the sins of the world, or an attitude where we put ourselves
above God, or even a misunderstanding of the scriptures -- it
is likelywewillmake thewrongdecisions. In a sense,wehave
laid a foundation and now every decision is viewed by what
could be built upon that foundation. If that foundation is not
correct, it if is not truth, the results canbedisastrous. It can lead
us down a terrible path and even blind us from the truth.
We see these effects all around us. I would suspect we all
have people in our lives -- many times people very close to us
-- thatwehavewatchedmakepoordecisionafterpoordecision
andwe think,what are theydoing? Whyare theymaking these
decisions? Or maybe we have even found ourselves
somewhere where we never thought we would be and we
think, “How did I get here?” Looking back, we will likely see
a decision that led to a poor decision that led to a poor decision.
We also see people blinded to the truth because of the
framework of their thinking. There are so many people who
won't even lend an ear to hearing about Jesus Christ because
they have been convinced there is no God. How do you talk
to someone about Christ when they don't even believe in the
existence of a higher power? We even see it in the religious
community as many are so lost as to the purpose and the
function of the church.

As we make decisions, we can't make them only based on
what is directly in front of us. Wemust bewilling to look back
at the principles that guide our decisions tomake sure they are
grounded in the truth of the scripture and in the knowledge of
God's will. We also must look forward to where those
decisions might take us, to “ponder the path of our feet,” as
Proverbs 4:26 instructs us to do. Do they lead us along paths
of righteousness? And in those moments when we find
ourselves in thewrong,wemust bewilling to tear things down
and start back from the beginning. Like the prodigal son, we
must be willing to swallow our pride and walk back into the
loving arms of our Father.

"And whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of the
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through Him."
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Robert (Bob) Flack, 80, of Pleasant Hill, IA, went to be with
the Lord on themorning ofDecember 16, 2018 surrounded by
the love and comfort of his family. He is survived by his wife,
Marge, three daughters, seven grandchildren, and two great-
grandsons. Bob joined Christ’s Church on April 5, 1970 and
servedas adeaconand later anelder at thePleasantHillChurch
of Christ until his passing. He was a pillar in his faith and
always happy to talk about howChrist had changedhis life.He
loved God and loved his church family. He was confident in
his faith and found great comfort in the promises of Christ. He
left a legacy of faith and love for his family.
Eula Jane (Green) Lancaster, 91, passed awayDecember 27.
Jane was a member of the Gregory Blvd. Church of Christ,
Raytown, MO. She married her childhood sweetheart, Ray
Green, and raised three boys. Jane was a Den Mother for the
Cub Scouts and a room parent at school. She was a stay-at-
homemom that loved her family and supported her boys in all
of their endeavors. Raypassed away shortly after their fortieth
anniversary and Jane was a widow for 16 years until Daryl
Lancaster swept her off her feet. They started a new life
together with 99 years of marriage experience between them.
That marriage lasted for another 16 years. Jane was
unwavering in her love for Ray andDaryl, her first family and
her second family, but especially for her Lord and Savior.

Editor’s note: Many of our readers knew your editor’s
grandparents, Chad and Ruby Lee Freeman, charter
members of the Gregory Blvd. Church of Christ. Chad
passed away on January 2. He was preceded in death by
Ruby Lee. The thoughts below are from your editor’s
comments at Chad’s funeral.

Death has a way of bringing the unexpected to mind. When
I received thecall thatGranddadhad fallen andhit his headand
was bleeding on the brain, the words of Elisha came to mind,
“My father, my father! The chariots of Israel and its horsemen!” (2
Kings 2:12). Following Elijah’s departure, Elisha expresses
his dismay by tearing his clothes – a sign of mourning in his
culture – and then picks up the mantle left behind by Elijah. I
realize many people have already carried on the work of
Granddad. His work in God’s kingdom has gradually
diminished over the past 20 years, and others have taken his
place. But that’s not the lesson I want to draw from Elisha.
One of the attributes I grew to admire about Granddad was
his restless energy, his unwillingness to be satisfied with the
status quo. When I first got into thework in 2006, Iwould visit
Granddad and Grandma on a pretty regular basis. We would
spendhours talking aboutmywork,my training, and about the
church. Whenever I would complete a big assignment like a

weekend meeting, Granddad would invariably say, “Great.
What’s next?” For Granddad, a completed project or an
accomplishedgoalwasnot only reason to find satisfaction, but
also a reason to look toward the horizon, to force yourself to
think 1, 2, or 3 steps ahead; in short, to be a proactive leader in
God’s kingdom.
Yes, the passing of the mantle symbolizes the next
generation carrying on God’s work; but to me, it also
represents Granddad’s attitude – don’t live in the past, move
forward, seize this moment but constantly look for new
opportunities.
God has built us to heal from separations like this; when we
mourn in a healthy way, we can find comfort and closure in
most circumstances. But as you remember Granddad, I urge
you to ask yourself, “What’s next?” There are souls who are
dying, brethren who are hurting, churches who are struggling
and laborers are few. Take up the mantle, look to the horizon,
and see all the possibilities to serve in God’s kingdom.
There was nothing Granddad loved more than the Lord and
His kingdom. In my experience, a conversation with
Granddad naturally drifted to the church. He was deeply
passionate about the church and its well-being. With
Granddad, one could easily spend hours discussing the ins and
outs of church government, the challenges faced by church
leadership in the 1960’s-90’s, the contemporary dangers
posed by post-modern American culture, etc. He was
watchful, vigilant, prayerful even after his health prompted
him to step aside from the eldership.
In their younger years, he and Grandma loved to visit other
congregations. If Gregory had a basket dinner and an
afternoon service, you would almost certainly find Granddad
and Grandma at Ottawa or Claycomo or Lawrence for a
Sunday evening service. They loved being with the Lord’s
people.
In his first epistle, the apostle John states several truths in
unambiguous terms; among them is if you love Jesus you need
to love His people. One cannot abide in Jesus unless he or she
loves the church Jesus purchased with His death. One who
claims to love the Lordwhile hating his or her brother or sister
abides in death. To love the church is to love Jesus.
And when we love both the Lord and His people with more
than just words, we can be confident in death. John says, "My
little children, let us not love in word or in tongue, but in deed and
in truth.Andby thiswe know thatweareof the truth, and shall assure
our hearts before Him" (1 John 3:18-19). Those who are serious
about their faith take thewords of John to heart. Life has away
of sowing doubt through trials or sin or false teaching. When
doubts begin to creep in, John urges us to evaluate our lives in
the light of simple truths such as, “Do we truly love our
brethren?” The man or woman who answers yes finds an
assurance to silence all doubts. If you loveGod, then loveHis
people and you will know where your life is headed.

continued on the next page...
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Over the last 15years, JobwasGranddad’s favorite book in the
Bible. I can’t tell you how many times he would say, “I was
reading Job today,” or “I love the book of Job.” As the years
passed and the disappointments mounted, the health troubles
multiplied, and the tears flowedwith increasinglygreater ease,
Job seemed to grow more beloved to Granddad. It’s easy to
understand his affinity for the book. Job, a righteous man
fallen on excruciatingly hard times, asks God the most
fundamental, but the most difficult, question in human
existence -- “Why?”
It was hard for Granddad to find purpose these past few
years. Most of our visits would naturally drift toward
statements like, “I don’t know why I’m still here,” or, “Why
am Ihere andRubyLee andMarcia are gone?” I confess, I had
no answer for him at the time. I too struggled to understand
why a man living on the edge of death for decades was still
here.
However, time and perspective have a way of re-framing
suffering. Aswe lookbackonmost of life’s difficult episodes,
meaning and purpose seem to clarify. Would we ever learn
patiencewere it not for the occasional, or persistent, trial? Can
faith mature without the refining fire of testing? Is
righteousness produced by comfort and ease or by the
correction of God’s chastening? The beauty of Jesus can only
be seen in one who lives in self-denial, who nails his or her
desires to the cross, who surrenders all.
The beauty we saw in Granddad – his gentleness and
warmth, his thankfulness in all things, his determination to be
cheerful regardless of how he felt, his endearing self-
deprecation, his keen interest in the well-being of others, his
profound and moving prayers – (these) were the fruit of the
Spirit hebore ashis faithwaspushedand stretched to its limits.
"Remember those who rule over you, who have spoken the word
of God to you, whose faith follow, considering the outcome of
their conduct" (Hebrews 13:7).

The Rock Creek Church of Christ, Ottawa, KS, welcomed
Tidus and Jennifer Spencer as well as Phil Wharton as
members of the church.

The Church of Christ in Topeka, KS rejoiced when three
were baptized for the remission of sins: Erica Clark on June
30, Richard Heflin on November 4, and Jesse Heflin on
November 4.
In December, the brethren in Vandalia, IA welcomed
Morgan Edwards as a member of the congregation.

The church in Topeka, KS will celebrate their fiftieth
anniversary of meeting in their present location on February
10. Praise God!
Please let your editor know if your congregation plans a
special meeting for 2019!
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In the years that the young man David spent fleeing from
jealous King Saul, a story in 1 Samuel 23:1-14 tells of a time
when David actively led his band of outcasts to rescue a town
of Judah, named Keilah, from marauding Philistines. Before
David set out on his rescue mission, he inquired of the Lord
whether he should go or not andwas assured that he should go.
Some of David’smenwere afraid, soDavid inquired a second
time andwas again assured byGod he should go, and thatGod
would give him victory over the Philistines. David did win a
great victory, as promised, winning spoils of war and saving
the inhabitants of Keilah.

In the next stage of the sequence of events, King Saul heard
of David’s exploits against the Philistines, learned David’s
current location, and perceived this as an opportunity to
capture David by besieging a city of his own people. With no
guidance from God, and contrary to all that God had
previously shown him, Saul rationalized his rebellious course
of action as seizing an opportunity given by God (1 Samuel
23:7). Perhaps he thought God had made a mistake.
Meanwhile, as Saul prepared to march to war against a
peaceful town of his own people, David in turn received word
of Saul’s intentions and preparations. David responded by
inquiring of the Lord, two specific questions.

David had good information from sources that he trusted
about Saul’s intentions and movements, but nevertheless
asked whether Saul would indeed march down with his army
and besiege the city ofKeilah, and theLord’s answerwas, “He
will come down.” The second question was, “Will the people of
Keilah hand me over to Saul?”And the answer again was in the
affirmative, the Lord said, “They will surrender you” (1 Samuel
23:10-12). To save himself, and to save Keilah a second time
from invasion, David and his troop of about 600 men
abandoned Keilah and resumed a vagabond subsistence of
hiding in remote places. Saul was told that David had left
Keilah, and so he cancelled his expedition and did not march
to Keilah (1 Samuel 23:13).

David’s dependence on consulting God for guidance in
making his decisions is certainly a positive lesson in this
episode of his life’s story and is in stark contrast to Saul’s
presumptive decisions and actions that he disingenuously
ascribed to “God given” opportunity (1 Samuel 23:7). There

are also lessons here about depending on men, which David
was wise enough not to do. He did not determine his course of
action based on the feelings of his followers (verses 3-4), nor
did he act solely on the basis of definite information supplied
by allies (verses 9-10), and David did not assume that the folk
ofKeilahwould gratefully protect himagainst Saul because of
the good he had done for them (verse 11). Then too, David
behaved with dignity andmercy when he left Keilah in peace,
rescuing the town a second time from military forces by his
decision to simply leave in peace without retribution or
vindictiveness. He chose to do the right thing, knowing that
others would not.

One other insight we might take from the things that
happened to David in those days relates to what would have
happened but did not happen. David asked specific questions
of God and received specific answers about what would
happen. “Will Saul come and besiege Keilah? Will the people of
Keilah surrender me to Saul?” Those two questions were
answered in the affirmative, “Yes, Saul will come.” And, “Yes,
they will surrender you.” However, neither of these things
happened. These two true prophecies of God did not take
place, because they were specific to circumstances that
depended on what David did. When David exercised his
freewill to take warning and leave Keilah, Saul in turn
exercised his freewill and chose not to go toKeilah. Neither of
the prophecies was “fulfilled” because both prophecies
dependedoncircumstances thatweremalleable, dependent on
what men would do. If God’s foreknowledge were
deterministic, then everything would have played out
according to inevitable fate as stated. Saul would have come,
and David would have been shut in and betrayed by Keilah.
Instead we see that the Lord’s true foreknowledge served to
warn and avert an outcome that certainlywould have occurred
if David had not acted on the information he had. David could
and did choose a different course, and a different outcome
occurred. Human choice truly affects what happens in this
world, including acts of God, and including our relationship
with God. Numerous Biblical records similarly recount
instances when divinely predicted outcomes were or could
have been different if people listened to the prophet and
changed their behavior (e.g. see Elijah’s prophecy against
Ahab, and God’s mercy when Ahab repented, 1 Kings
21:17-29; or Jeremiah’s word to Zedekiah, Jeremiah 38:17-23;
or Jonah in Nineveh, Jonah 3-4).

Long ago the prophet Ezekiel spoke the Lord’s word to
Israel and said, “As surely as I live, declares the Sovereign Lord,
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I take no pleasure in the death of thewicked, but rather that they turn
from their ways and live. Turn! Turn from your evil ways! Why will
you die, O house of Israel?” (Ezekiel 33:11). Our choices matter
so much that God himself acts upon our decisions and
requests.

In six days, God created all that is. Having created the
heavens, the earth and all that is in them, He owns it all.
“Behold, the heaven and the heaven of heavens is the LORD'S thy
God, the earth also, with all that therein is” (Deuteronomy 10:14).
Other scriptures that express this same concept arePsalm24:1;
Psalm 89:11;Genesis 14:19, 22;Exodus 19:5; and 1Corinthians
10:26 to name a few. The truth of His ownership is spread so
pervasively throughout scripture that we ought to consider its
implications for us. God owns all that is. Therefore, anything
that I have is His. In the Old Testament, God gave the land of
promise to the children of Israel (Deuteronomy 1:8, Leviticus
25:23) andHehasgivenus everything thatwehave.Godwants
us toknowthatHeownseverything, so thatwewill understand
that we are not the true owners but rather stewards over His
possessions.

As stewardsof theLord’spossessions, understanding that all
we have is not our own, we must determine what the Lord
wants us to do with what He has entrusted us. We are
responsible for putting His possessions to work for Him.

In Luke 12:42-48, we are told a parable concerning two
stewards.Onestewardwas faithful andwise.This stewardwas
responsible with his master’s possessions and made sure that
his master’s affairs prospered. Jesus summarizes the duties of
a steward as someone “whom his lord shall make ruler over his
household, to give them their portion of meat in due season.” The
steward is put in charge of managing the possessions of the
master and is to ensure that there is no lack. The phrase “to
give them their portion of meat in due season” indicates that the
stewardwas in charge of everything down to the food that was
on the table.

Weknow that Josephwas steward over Potiphar’s house and
that Potiphar “left all that he had in Joseph's hand; and he knewnot
ought he had, save the breadwhich he did eat.” If nothing else, this
ought to illustrate the enormous responsibility that is placed
upon stewards. The Lord has entrusted His possessions to us
and wants us to be using them for His glory. Jesus tells us,
“Blessed is that servant, whomhis lordwhen he cometh shall find so

doing.”Paul tellsus in1Corinthians4:2,“Moreover it is required
in stewards, that a man be found faithful.”

Our Lord is coming back, and He will determine what it is
that we have done with His possessions. InMatthew 25, Jesus
tells us aparable about three servants towhomamandispersed
his possessions while he went on a journey.

“For the kingdom of heaven is as a man travelling into a far
country, who called his own servants, and delivered unto them his
goods. And unto one he gave five talents, to another two, and to
another one; to every man according to his several ability; and
straightway took his journey. Then he that had received the five
talents went and traded with the same, and made them other five
talents. And likewise he that had received two, he also gainedother
two. But he that had received onewent and digged in the earth, and
hid his lord's money. After a long time the lord of those servants
cometh, and reckoneth with them. And so he that had received five
talents came and brought other five talents, saying, Lord, thou
deliveredst untome five talents: behold, I have gained beside them
five talentsmore.His lord said unto him,Well done, thou good and
faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will
make thee ruler over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy
lord. He also that had received two talents came and said, Lord,
thou deliveredst unto me two talents: behold, I have gained two
other talents beside them. His lord said unto him,Well done, good
and faithful servant; thouhast been faithful over a few things, Iwill
make thee ruler over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy
lord. Then he which had received the one talent came and said,
Lord, I knew thee that thou art an hard man, reaping where thou
hast not sown, and gathering where thou hast not strawed: And I
was afraid, and went and hid thy talent in the earth: lo, there thou
hast that is thine. His lord answered and said unto
him, Thou wicked and slothful servant, thou knewest that I reap
where I sowed not, and gather where I have not strawed: Thou
oughtest therefore to have put my money to the exchangers,
and thenatmycoming I shouldhave receivedmineownwithusury.
Take therefore the talent fromhim, and give it unto himwhich hath
ten talents.Forunto everyone that hath shall begiven, andhe shall
have abundance: but from him that hath not shall be taken away
even that which he hath. And cast ye the unprofitable servant into
outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth” (Matthew 25:14-30).

This parable reinforces the concept that the Lord has
distributed His possessions to us. It teaches us that when He
returns, we will give an account for how we have used His
possessions, and He expects a profitable return on His
investment. The Lord does not want us to returnwhat we have
received back to Him. In fact, this parable seems to indicate
that the Lord is looking for a several-fold return on his
investment. It also teachesus that aswedemonstrate theability
towisely allocate the Lord’s resources, Hewill entrust uswith
more.

God has blessed us all with many blessings both physical
andspiritual.Letuspray forwisdomandguidance thatwemay
use God’s blessings in such a way that brings Him glory. Paul
tells us in Colossians 3:17, “And whatsoever ye do
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in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks
to God and the Father by him.”And later in verse 23 of the same
chapter, “And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and
not unto men.” If we approach our life recognizing that we are
stewards of the Lord, then doing everything heartily in the
name of the Lord is a natural extension of our stewardship.

Over the course of the past six months, I have been working
on a digital edition of The Gospel Message. Technology has
dramatically changed the nature of communication. So long
as these changes continue to evolve, Doug Twaddell and I
foresee a day when many subscribers will prefer a digital
edition of this publication that can be conveniently
downloaded onto their electronic device. Anticipating these
changes, I assumed responsibility for the paper's website
several years ago. The website address is:

www.gospelmessage.net

Thanks to the hard work of Evangelist DanHuff, The Gospel
Message has maintained a presence on the internet for over
two decades. Dan built the first website for the paper and took
it upon himself to post each month’s articles for years. In
addition, Dan worked hard to bring the archives of this paper
to the internet. Hundreds of articleswere posted online thanks
to hundreds of man-hours on Dan’s part. I know that I speak
for many when I thank Dan for all of his sacrifices for the
kingdom. Your hard work has edified many!

If you have navigated to the website recently, you will have
noticed a change in presentation. Thanks to the help of a very
talented brother in Christ, I have moved the website to a new
host and constructed a new site. The new site is responsive –
it adapts to the visitor’s electronic device so that the site can be
easily viewed with a computer monitor, tablet, or phone.

For the past few months, I have uploaded digital copies of
The Gospel Message in both PDF and eBook formats. PDF
copies can be downloaded and printed. If you have a phone or
tablet with a book reading app, you can download the paper in
eBook format. The eBook format is evolving, so please send
feedback tome. I hope to have a permanent formatworkedout
by the end of 2019, Lord willing.

All of these changes are re-orienting TheGospelMessage to
a fully-digital platform. Once the transition ismade,Dougand
Iwill discuss whether or not to charge a small subscription fee
for these digital services. Though more cost-effective than a

printed copy, there are modest costs involved with web-
hosting, equipment, software, etc. to keep a digital format
afloat. For the present, please take advantage of these
complimentary services and tell us what you think

Having said the above, rest assured, ifGod iswilling, printed
and mailed copies of The Gospel Messagewill continue to be
available for the foreseeable future. Doug and I realize many
will prefer a printed copy. The transition to a digital format
will be gradual and we do not intend to eliminate printed
copies once the transition is complete.

In the midst of all these changes, I did run into one problem.
Unfortunately, the hundreds of archived articles posted by
Dan prior to 2010 did not migrate to the new website. There
are several technical issues standing in the way of easily
copying from the older format used by the previous site to the
new site. We have all of the articles backed up and we are in
no danger of losing all of Dan’s hard work. A solution is
forthcoming, and we hope to have these articles posted by the
end of the year. Please bear with us as we look into how to
migrate the archives to their new home.

In the meantime, I have been digitizing the archived issues
in PDF format. Dwain Stoops, an elder of the church inOzark,
MO, scanned roughlyhalf of thepast volumesofTGM. Dwain
did not have all of the issues, so the collectionwas incomplete.
Larry Hammar, also a member of the church in Ozark and a
former evangelist, left a large collection of past TGM issues in
his estate. From Larry’s collection, as well as TGM archives
I received from brother Tom Woody, I have been filling out
Dwain’s good work. Volumes 1-20 are available on the
website for any visitor to download all of these archived issues
in PDF format. The documents are searchable. I am confident
the collection is nearly complete. In future months, as time
permits, Iwill continue scanning and uploading newvolumes.
God willing, by the end of this year, Volumes 1-61
(1961-2019) will all be available to download in PDF format.

As always, Doug and I are very thankful for our subscribers.
This paper is for you and we appreciate any feedback,
especially constructive criticism. We are not always able to
fulfill your requests or suggestions, but we do appreciate your
interest in the publication.

The church inExcelsior Springs,MO praisedGodwhenApril
Peacher was restored to the congregation. Her husband Tom
also placed membership. Also in the month of January,
Connor Bush was baptized for the remission of his sins!
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It has beenmanymonths since your editor updated you on the
Lord’s work in the Philippines. He is glad to report some
excitingdevelopments. Twoelderswere recently appointedat
the Guinatan church of Christ, Ilagan Isabela. Evangelists
Francisco “Saul” Pagulayan and Jonathan Ildefonso taught
several sessions on church government. Evangelist JinnyCris
Sarceda assisted with appointing the elders. The elders
subsequently appointed Ronio (Ron) Cabante and Edgar
Licodini (known by many asMar Biljera) as evangelists and
these brothers areworking hard to share theBible’s pattern for
church leadership in their area.
Evangelist Sonny “Jun” Tobias reports the San Vicente
Church on the island of Leyte is close to appointing elders.
Brothers Roger Wanasen and Jun have taught extensively on
church government over the course of the past three years.
They plan a trip at the end of February to teach and, God
willing, ordain elders.
Brother JohnMorris andyour editor visited both churches in
2017. Brothers Louis Garbi, Charles Ross, and Charles Fry
have visited the Guinatan church of Christ in the past.
There are other churcheswho have requestedmore teaching
on church government. Your editor will let you know as
elders, deacons, and evangelists are appointed in the future.

The church in Brookfield, MO invites everyone to join them
on Saturday, May 18 for supper and an evening of singing.
Brother Keith Owens reports the church in Gingellville, MI
changed its meeting time on Sunday from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. This is the only time the church meets during the week.
If you are visiting the Detroit, MI area on a Sunday, please
make plans to join these good brethren for worship and
fellowship!
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2019 Meetings

April 13-14...........................................................Ottawa, KS

April 20-21.............................Dean Avenue, Des Moines, IA

May 4-5............................................................Lawrence, KS

May 25-26.........................Murray Road, Lee's Summit, MO

June 8-9...............................................................Vandalia, IA

June 15-16....Annual Youth Meeting, Excelsior Springs, MO

July 1-5..................Midwest Bible Campout, Eminence, MO

July 25-28.......College Study, Smart Road, Greenwood, MO

"And let us consider one another in order to stir up love and
goodworks, not forsaking theassemblingof ourselves together,
as is the manner of some, but exhorting one another, and so
much the more as you see the Day approaching."
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Jesus said in Matthew 16:18, “…on this rock I will build My
church, and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it.” The
church Jesus established in the first centurywas intended to be
amost unique organization on this earth. At that time, idolatry
existed. Itwas themost popular belief andwas acceptedby the
vastmajority ofmankind. Therewas also the Jewish faith that
hadbeenestablishedby theLord justunder two thousandyears
before. This particular belief had been established for the
Jewish people to bring forth the Christ as well as the Old
Testament which was intended to show the world of the one
true God. However, the new church Jesus was to be the Chief
Cornerstone of, was to be something different and unique for
the souls of men and women. (Webster’s Dictionary defines
the word unique as “Existing as the only one or as the sole
example, etc.”)

There are many facets of this new body that would make it
unique. Unlike Judaism, into which most Jews were literally
born, this newchurchwouldbeentirelymadeupofvolunteers,
peoplewhowould choose tobepart of it. Thesenewadherents
would be spiritually born into this new body, for this body
would not bemade for people of a specific nation or culture or
race or gender or any other physical identity, as the prophet
prophesied in Joel 2:32, “And it shall come to pass that whoever
calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved.” This is the body that
was created inActs 2. It is the only body that Jesus died for, and
theonlyoneHesaved. Weareadded to it as taught inActs2:47.
There has never been any other like it nor will there ever be
another.

Because the church has been built by our Lord and continues
to be governed by Him through His Scriptures, His church is
not ours to manipulate to our image. To be sure, it can be left
by those who refuse to submit to His will, but it cannot be
changed by man. The letters to five of the seven churches in
the Revelation letter teach that individual congregations can
depart and separate from the Lord, but these unfaithful
congregations cannot change the Lord’s church as a whole. It
remains complete and safe under His care.

With all of this said, one of Satan’s challenges has been how
to combat this unique spiritual organization. InRevelation 12,
we see the picture of Satan fighting against the Lord’s people,
those in this new body. It did not take very long for him to
begin this fight. Within a few centuries, Satan was able to

manipulate and deceive the hearts of men by forming another
body, one that would attempt to deceive by claiming to be the
church Jesus established. But of course, it was not the body
Jesus built, though many claimed it to be. And, over the past
two thousandyears, oneofSatan’smost effective tools against
theLord’s church and the gospel it preacheswas the formation
of hundreds, even thousands, of religious bodies all claiming
to be the one Jesus established.

This has effectively caused much confusion among those
whomight seek the Lord and His will for their lives by giving
people “alternatives” to the Lord’s one true church. However,
none of these “alternatives” could do the work and will of the
Lord, for they only “appeared” to be from Christ, when in
reality they were of the evil one, for these other “alternative”
churches could not provide the salvation that the one unique
church Jesus established inActs2couldprovide. The religious
landscape of today is indeed one of confusion that Satan has
deliberately created to deceive the hearts and minds of men
and women.

Now let us return to the unique nature of the body Jesus
established. The church Jesus created is indeed unique in the
world. Unfortunately, it is easy for us as Christians, as
members of this great body, to forget how unique the church
ofChrist is. The church Jesus established is not in competition
with theworld’s denominations. TheLord’s church is not one
of many denominations. The Lord has separated His
Christians out of and from theworld. Nor is the Lord’s church
a “Protestant Denomination.” It is not protesting anything. It
is the “heavenly Jerusalem” as described in the verses at the
close of this article. It is beyond man’s “categorizing.”

TheLord has placedChristianswithinHis body. It is the one
body established on Christ’s blood. It is the one body
established on thewritings of theNewTestament apostles and
prophets as taught in Ephesians 2:19-22. Accordingly, the
gospel of Christ preached by the church is not an “alternative”
to the various gospels of men. It is the one gospel as taught in
Galatians 1:6-10 that can provide the one answer to man’s
problems with sin and death. There is no other.

It isman’s arrogance that proclaimshis churches are of equal
value. It is man’s pride that proclaims his gospels can provide
for man’s greatest needs. It is Satan behind these alternatives.
And these churches and messages of man’s devising are not
and can never be in competition to the Lord’s church and the
one true gospel it preaches.

Our hope is to bepart ofHis church. Ourmessage is to beHis
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gospel. Our salvation is from Christ and His crucifixion.
There is no other alternative.

“But you have come to Mount Zion and to the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, to an innumerable company of
angels, to the general assembly and church of the firstborn who
are registered in heaven, to God the Judge of all, to the spirits of
just men made perfect…” (Hebrews 12:22-23).

The obvious benefit of a Christian life is eternity with God,
but the peripheral benefits are numerous. Christians enjoy the
support of angels, the fruits of a moral life, and an enormous
network of fellowship. Among all these benefits and blessing,
somewhere near the top of the list is peace.As aChristian, you
have access to peace that is inaccessible to the rest the world.
It’s yours to have, if you’ll take it.

What is Peace?

Peace is freedom, including freedom from worry. Not
freedom from problems, but the ability to confidently and
rationally choose not to worry about those problems. Jesus
never said hewould take away our problems in this life, but he
did say we could have peace.Matthew 6:25-32:

“Therefore I say to you, do not worry about your life, what you
will eat or what you will drink; nor about your body, what you
will put on. Is not life more than food and the body more than
clothing? Look at the birds of the air, for they neither sow nor
reap nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feeds them.
Are you not of more value than they? Which of you by worrying
can add one cubit to his stature? So why do you worry about
clothing? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow: they
neither toil nor spin; and yet I say to you that even Solomon in all
his glorywas not arrayed like one of these. Now ifGod so clothes
thegrass of the field,which today is, and tomorrow is thrown into
the oven, will He not muchmore clothe you, O you of little faith?
Therefore do not worry, saying, 'What shall we eat?' or 'What
shall we drink?' or 'What shall we wear?' For after all these
things the Gentiles seek. For your heavenly Father knows that
you need all these things.”

Peace is freedom from fear -- not freedom from enemies or
persecutors, but the ability to confidently and rationally
choose not to worry about those enemies.Matthew 10:28-31:

“And do not fear those who kill the body but cannot kill the
soul. But rather fear Him who is able to destroy both soul
and body in hell. Are not two sparrows sold for a copper

coin? And not one of them falls to the ground apart from
your Father's will. But the very hairs of your head are all
numbered. Do not fear therefore; you are of more value
than many sparrows.”

Otherworldly Peace

The kind of peace Christ promises is unique. John 14:27:
“Peace I leave with you, My peace I give to you; not as the world
gives do I give to you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid.” When theworld offers peace, it requires compromise.
The world says if you want your problems to go away, you
need to give up some of your convictions. Even if you do get
a little peace in theworld, itwill never last long.Peace inChrist
is different. This kind of peace is secure, built on conviction
and faith.

Finding Peace

The thievesofpeacearepredictable: familyproblems,health
problems, and spiritual problems. What can you do to find
peace in the face of these problems?Peace inChrist is free, but
it does require some sacrifice. To have peace, give up fleshly
thinking. Romans 8:5-6:

"For those who live according to the flesh set their minds on the
things of the flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit, the
things of the Spirit. For to be carnally minded is death, but to be
spiritually minded is life and peace.”

To have peace, give up your selfish desires. Romans
14:16-19:

“Therefore do not let your good be spoken of as evil; for the
kingdomofGod isnot eatinganddrinking, but righteousnessand
peaceand joy in theHolySpirit.ForhewhoservesChrist in these
things is acceptable to God and approved by men. Therefore let
us pursue the things which make for peace and the things by
which one may edify another.”

To have peace with God, youmight have to give up peace in
other parts of your life. Matthew 10:34-39:

“Do not think that I came to bring peace on earth. I did not come
to bring peace but a sword. For I have come to 'set aman against
his father, a daughter against hermother, and adaughter-in-law
against her mother-in-law'; and 'a man's enemies will be those
of his own household.' He who loves father or mother more than
Me is not worthy of Me. And he who loves son or daughter more
thanMe is not worthy of Me. And he who does not take his cross
and follow afterMe is not worthy ofMe.Hewho finds his life will
lose it, and he who loses his life for My sake will find it.”

To have peace, pray. Philippians 4:6-7:

“Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and
supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be made
known to God; and the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your hearts andminds throughChrist
Jesus.”
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Asayoungmanof about seventeen Joseph, son of Jacob,was
hated by his older brothers (Genesis 37). They sold him into
slavery, misleading their father to conclude Joseph was dead.
After many difficulties as a slave and then, even worse, a
prisoner, Joseph, by then 30 years old, after years of godly
behavior in all circumstances, was suddenly elevated by the
Pharaoh out of prison and into the position of governor over
Egypt. When Joseph had faithfully served in that position
through seven prosperous years, a famine began that would
last sevenmore years, a famine Joseph had carefully prepared
the land of Egypt for during his entire tenure as governor. The
whole region, including Canaan, where Joseph’s brothers
lived with his aged father, was affected. Food shortages
compelled Joseph’s older brothers to come to Joseph in Egypt
to buy grain to survive. After more than twenty years of
separation, with drastic changes in Joseph’s status and
appearance, the brothers did not recognize him, but he did
recognize them. In their interviews with him, conducted
through an interpreter, Joseph was moved to tears by the
brothers’ comments to one another as they fretted about what
they had done to both Joseph and their father decades earlier.
They blamed each other for the misery they had caused and
their lack of compassion for Joseph in his distress. Joseph
“turned away from them and wept” (Genesis 42:21-24). Perhaps
Josephmight have wept in his previous distress, when sold by
his brothers, when he lived as a slave and a prisoner, but we
have no statement in the scriptures about that. Only as a man
of authority, on the occasion of hearing his brothers bare their
guilty souls, fussing with one another about the evil they had
done more than twenty years earlier, do we read that Joseph
wept.
Not trusting his brothers on that occasion, after weeping
privately, Josephmanipulated circumstances in order to force
them to bring their youngest brother to him in Egypt, probably
intending to protect Benjamin from the caprices of the men
who had already betrayed one younger brother and their own
father. Eventually, the brothers were compelled to do as
Joseph directed and return to Egypt a second time to purchase
food, bringing their youngest brother along. For the second
time, Joseph dealt with them as though he were a stranger,
speaking through an interpreter, but when he saw his younger
brother once again, now a grown man, Joseph went aside and
“he entered his chamber and wept there” (Genesis 43:29-30).
Joseph wept.
When Joseph had seen his older brothers guiltily fussing
among themselves over oldwrongs, hewept in anguish.When
Joseph sawhis younger brother Benjamin hewept, apparently
in relief and gladness. Shortly after this, Joseph contrived a
situation that would forceBenjamin to stay behind in Egypt as

an apparent prisoner while the other brothers returned to
Canaan. Joseph still didn’t trust his older brothers, or
completely believe their story. As Joseph’s plan was carried
out though, his older brothers begged him for mercy, not so
much mercy for themselves this time as mercy for their old
father in Canaan who was waiting for the safe return of his
youngest son. Joseph’s brother Judah not only pleaded for
mercy, he offered himself as a prisoner or slave to purchase
freedom for Benjamin to return safely to Jacob. When the
brothers were begging Joseph and voicing their genuine fear
for their father’s fate, Joseph “could not control himself” and
ordered everyone except his brothers out of the room. Then
Joseph “wept so loudly that the Egyptians heard it” and he made
himself known to his brothers (Genesis 45:1-2). This third time
Josephwept,most likely an emotional dam twenty years in the
making broke open, spilling out the loneliness he had endured
mixed with relief and joy and understanding and gratitude.
The circumstances of his life, all the misery and loss and
unfairness and hardships despite his own fidelity came
together into focus as he was able to have what for him was a
genuine reunion with his family. For the ten older brothers, it
was confusing and frightening. Joseph wept in thankfulness
and gladness as he hugged and kissed each of his brothers and
openly talked to them (Genesis 45:14-15), and again later he
greeted his father the same way (Genesis 46:29). Joseph wept.
After Joseph wept in reconciliation with his brothers, he
welcomed his whole family into Egypt, with assuring
explanations of God’s providence and good outcomes despite
their evil intentions and effusive forgiveness. Seventeen years
passed with the family secure in Egypt (an ironic bookend –
seeGenesis 47:28, 37:2), and then their father Jacobdied.When
Jacob died, Joseph’s brothers had their doubts, old fears
surged as they felt powerless and dependent on the brother
they had wronged, not quite believing that Joseph truly
forgave them. In fear they concocted a tale, telling Joseph that
their father made a deathbed request for continued mercy and
good will toward the older brothers (Genesis 50:15-17). When
Joseph heard this message, once more “Joseph wept when they
spoke to him.” This is grief again, not relief or gladness or
reconciliation, but terrible disappointment that his brothers
were still carrying around guilt and shame that he had
honestly, in the sight of God, forgiven. He forgave them, but
they were still doubtful and afraid. Joseph wept.
Being a godlyman, Joseph forgave asGod forgives, as Jesus
forgives, as Christians are to forgive (Colossians 3:13). Seeing
others trapped in guilt and fear made him weep.
Foreshadowing the Redeemer, Joseph’s message to his
brothers was “don’t be afraid” (Genesis 50:19-21) and he
“comforted them and spoke kindly to them.” Joseph wept, and
offered forgiveness, solace and reassurance to the fearful and
doubters.
Consider also Philippians 3:18 and Jude 1:20-23.

Joseph Wept
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The church which meets on Prince Road, Alton, IL praised
God when Alexandria Harvey was clothed with Christ on
February 28.

The church inMartinsville, INwasoverjoyedwhen JoeJewel
was buried with Christ on March 3. Taylor Griffin added to
their joy when she was baptized for the remission of sins on
March 4.

Brother Keith Owens reports the church in Gingellville, MI
changed its meeting time on Sunday from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. This is the only time the church meets during the week.
If you are visiting the Detroit, MI area on a Sunday, please
make plans to join these good brethren for worship and
fellowship!

The twenty-fourth annual Ladies' Day inKirksville, MOwill
take placeMay 4, if God is willing. This year’s theme is “The
Butterfly Effect”with lessons presented byShonyaKlein, Jenny
Kusmec, and Cathy Poyner from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Registration
begins at 9:30. Lunch will be provided. For housing
accommodations, please call (660) 627-4003. More
information can be found at KirksvilleChurchofChrist.org.

The church in Brookfield,MO invites everyone to join them
on Saturday, May 18 for supper and an evening of singing.

The church in Excelsior Springs,MO is pleased to announce
they plan to host a One Week Meeting in 2021. This meeting
will take place during the traditional time the annual Two
Week Meeting occurred in past years. More details will be
announced in the future, if God is willing.
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“He answered and said to them, "When it is evening you say, 'It
will be fairweather, for the sky is red'; and in themorning, 'It will
be foul weather today, for the sky is red and threatening.'
Hypocrites! You know how to discern the face of the sky, but you
cannot discern the signs of the times” (Matthew 16:2-3).

The Pharisees tested Jesus, asking for a sign from heaven.
There was a plethora of evidence for them to consider. The
problemwas not a lack of facts, testimony, or miracles to pore
over. No, the error lay in their lackof discerninghearts. Please
note, they were able to use their minds to discern the temporal
but failed to discern the eternal: that God was among them,
fulfilling His promises. The Lord expected them to have
discerning hearts.

Discernment is the engaging of one’s mind – weighing the
evidence to distinguish and come to a just conclusion. God
through the ages has encouraged and expects His people to
have discerning hearts. Nowhere does God give or expect an
impossible task; this is not beyond our abilities. This is
something we can do! Scriptures teach us that we are made in
the likeness of God (Genesis 1:26). We, like none other of
God’s creation, have an internal ability to discern, like Him.
God is seeking for soulswho have discerning hearts. He looks
for those who are willing to take the time to consider, think,
seek and make righteous judgments.

As the youngmanSolomon came to the thronewith the great
responsibility to lead the children of Israel, the Lord appeared
to him in a dream, asking “what shall I give you?” Solomon
humbly asked for an “understanding heart” to govern God’s
people, that he could “discern between good and evil.” Such a
desire pleased God so much that He gave Solomon things he
didn’t ask for. ESV says Solomon asked for, “understanding to
discern what is right” (1 Kings 3, 3:11).

Shouldwe not seek to have a discerning heart, to understand
what is right inGod’s eyes? Will notGodbepleasedwith such
efforts? Later in his life, Solomon, using his God given
wisdom,wrote,“For theLordgiveswisdom; fromHismouth come
knowledgeandunderstanding” (Proverbs2:6). God’sword is the
source for our discernment.

The word of God, when absorbed and applied to our lives
penetrates and probes the thoughts and intents of the heart. It

gives us the tools to discern, to judge right from wrong
(Hebrews 4:12).

“For though by this time you ought to be teachers, you need
someone to teach you again the first principles of the oracles of
God; and you have come to need milk and not solid food. For
everyone who partakes only of milk is unskilled in the word of
righteousness, for he is a babe. But solid food belongs to those
who are of full age, that is, those who by reason of use have their
senses exercised to discern both good and evil” (Hebrews
5:12-14).

The inspired writer desires for us to weigh the good and evil
and to evaluate what will be pleasing to the Lord – what will
be helpful and beneficial not only to ourselves, but also to
others. Wemust be able todistinguishbetween truth anderror.

I imagine in mymind a large scale. On one side is the word of
God – THE truth (John 17:17) – and on the other side is the
thing we are considering. How does it balance with the
wisdom from above? Wemust do this so that our lives are not
weighed in the balance and found wanting, as happened to
Belshazzar, king of Persia (Daniel 5).

We must have our senses exercised, skilled in the word of
righteousness. To have spiritual discernment —the ability to
use our minds to comprehend and make godly judgments or
decisions – is vital to the Christian’s spiritual growth. Paul
prayed that Christians’ love, knowledge, and all discernment
may be growing more and more to the glory and praise of the
Lord. Love, knowledge, and discernment go together
(Philippians 1:9-11). OurFather has equipped us for all thatwe
need to grow and develop, to bemature and pleasing untoHim
(2 Timothy 3:16-17). Maturity filters everything through
God’s word.

"These were more fair-minded than those in Thessalonica, in that
they received the word with all readiness, and searched the
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Scriptures daily to find out whether these things were so" (Acts
17:11). May it be said of us, too.

There are some in theworld todaywho are of the opinion that
the future of the churchwillmirror the apparent future of retail
sales as we see it in this country. In this, many have seen retail
stores migrate over the years, from locally owned
neighborhood stores, into nationally owned megastores, and
then finally into what we are starting to see today – online
stores that bring the product directly to your own home.Many
religious organizations over the years have followed this
business model and have also transitioned from small
neighborhood places ofworship, intomegachurcheswhere all
kinds of religious opportunities are available, and lastly into
what we are starting to see today – religion that is available
without ever needing to leave your home. Some feel that in the
future, some groupswill measure their physical growth not by
taking attendance each Sunday morning, but by seeing how
many views or likes that they have had online. Aswe consider
this, the transition for some religious groups may be an easier
one for thosewith less individual participation. If people view
worship from the point of view of a spectator, rather than a
participant, then the transition away from the group to the
home may be an easier one for some. But is this what God
really intended?

Don't get me wrong. I think it's awesome when you need to
purchase something rather obscure, instead of driving around
town all day looking for it, you can immediately order it from
your phone, and have it delivered to you in 24 hours. But can
we achieve scriptural New Testament worship by forsaking
the physical assembling of the saints, in lieu of digitally
assembling?

Some aspects of ourworship can be done not only as a group
but also on our own. We can sing praises to God on our own.
Wecanoffer prayer toGodonourown.There are a lot of really
great mp3 and video sermons available online; the number of
things like this that we can take advantage of is growing by
leaps and bounds each day. Howwonderful is it, to have these
lessons preserved for us so that we can listen to them over and
over again? How great is it to have these things available for
those who at times are unable to attend services? Either for
shut-ins, or for those traveling, or for those who are ill. Being
able to connect when you cannot attend is a wonderful option

to have.But I feel that the inclusion of digital information such
as this is intended to add to your necessary worship, not to
completely replace it. We can achieve things like edification
and evangelism without a physical one-on-one contact, but I
don't think that thiswas intended tobea long-termworshipand
outreach solution.

Words like fellowship and communion convey the meaning
that they could not be achieved individually but only as part of
agroup.And, to take this a little further, the implication in each
of these is that it could only be satisfied through physical
contact and not remote access. One thing that seems tomuddy
the waters at times is how some define the word church. In the
New Testament, it comes from the Greek word ekklesia
essentially meaning the assembly or congregation. In this we
are not talking about brick and mortar, but the physical
assembling of believers. What about things such as baptism,
and the partaking of the Lord's Supper? What about the need
for elders to have oversight over the congregation? Would
physical observation during the assembly need to be replaced
by a constant observation of one's socialmedia accounts?And
while people seem very willing to share details of their lives
that in previous generations would have been seen as private,
there still is a certain connectivity that we can only get when
we are face to face with someone. How many text messages
and emails have been misconstrued, because the reader was
unable to hear the tone of the sender’s voice, or unable to read
subtle facial clues? Howmany of us have received a message
that was mistakenly put in ALL CAPS, and then inferred that
the person was yelling at us? How many of us have received
messages where autocorrect has mistakenly fixed a word and
completely changed the meaning of a sentence? These are
things that become nonfactorswhenwe take the time to talk to
someone in person.

I do feel that changes in technology have made some good
improvements in our worship service. People in the pew can
have access to multiple Bible versions and resource material
that in times past would have been difficult to match. Being
able to project maps on to the screen that everyone can see is
great. Being able to project twodifferent verses side by side on
the screen and compare them is good to have also, along with
many other different things. And for those in our groups that
are visual learners, having this option can add another
dimension into what we are teaching. We can do more and
engage more people in our classes with the use of these types
of things. We can reach many more people outside of our
services,whenwehave things to offer on ourwebsite. But,we
can't let these things become the focus of our worship, and we
can't let these things replace our worship. At the heart of all of
this seems to be the principle of doing things our way instead
of trying to see what God wants us to do.

One set of verses that comes to mind is Matthew 22:34-40,
where Jesus is asked what the greatest commandment is. And
in his response, he gives the top two: to love God with
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everything you have and to love others in the same way that
you love yourself. And that if you get these two right, then
everything else will fall into place after that. So, the question
then becomes, canwe satisfy both of these conditions ifwe are
not willing to physically meet with the saints? Am I putting
God first inmy life if I only consider remoteworship?And am
I concerned about the souls of my fellow man if I am not
interested inmeetingwith them? Isworship aboutGod and the
saints or is it about me?

“Our days may come to seventy years, or eighty, if our strength
endures; yet the best of them are but trouble and sorrow, for they
quickly pass, and we fly away” (Psalm 90:10).

It is April 9, 2019. Kathleen and I find ourselves crossing the
threshold of the Daesung Korean Presbyterian Church in
Sunnyvale, CA, where many fellow mourners have gathered
for the funeral of NamKyoung-Ah, who succumbed at age 47
to the ravages of cancer. Through her volunteer workwith the
American Cancer Society, Kathleen had met Kyoung-Ah,
developing a bond that shortly thereafter included myself.
Kyoung-Ah, fromKorea, earned a PhD in a foreign language,
then worked as a university professor. As a teacher, she can
use her passing to inform our own lives, thus helping us live
more fully.

When we sing, “Count Your Many Blessings,” we rarely
include death in our thoughts.

Why?

Becausemost of us are not comfortablewith the inevitability
of death. We try to delay it or deny it by use of diets, exercise,
and buckets of Oil of Olay. Sometimes, plastic surgery is
employed. Others fight against the dreaded image in the
mirror by pretending they are still youthful and acting in a
manner that, in time, becomes increasingly embarrassing.
Some even look for a “cure” for death by genetically altering
cells to be immortal or have themselves cryogenically
suspended until such a time as “medical science” can cure
them.

The predominant view of death is that it is a medical event
and that the most we can hope for is to make the best of a bad
situation. But suppose we lived a life that turned toward what
death had to teach, rather than trying (like Jonah) to run from
the inevitable? Such knowledge blesses our lives; we can live
more fully when we get comfortable sitting with death.

Blessing 1: GOD is in control of our lives.

As much as WE want to be in charge, we need to let go.
Obsessing aboutways to extend our lives is notGod’sWill for
us. Counting glasses ofwater and the number of stepswe take
MIGHT be helpful for the quality of our lives. But if we do it
because we worry about dying too soon, then let’s see what
wise Jesus has to say: “Can any one of you by worrying add a
single hour to your life?” (Matthew 6:27).

Of course not. So, let it go and live more fully for God.

Blessing 2: We are not ENTITLED to a long life.

As Scripture tells us, “Why, you do not even know what will
happen tomorrow.What is your life? You are amist that appears for
a littlewhile and then vanishes. Instead, you ought to say, “If it is the
Lord’s will, we will live and do this or that” (James 4:14-15).

Blessing 3: We should NOT put our lives on hold, waiting
for that “perfect” moment.

Just do it – now.

Blessing 4: Despite our great faith in medical science,
disease is not always curable.

Again, who is in charge? Neither Western medical science
nor Eastern Chinese medicine is in charge. God is.

Blessing 5: Takewhat the “authorities” tell uswith a grain
of salt and inquire of the Lord for guidance.

King David was surrounded by learned men, the authorities
of his day, who gave their advice, but he also inquired of the
Lord at least nine times, praying for guidance. (See: 1 Samuel
23:1-3, 1 Samuel 23:4-5, 1 Samuel 23:10-11, 1 Samuel 23:12-14,
1 Samuel 30:8-9, 2 Samuel 2:1-2, 2 Samuel 5:17-21, 2 Samuel
5:22-25, 2 Samuel 21:1)

David was always intent to know God’s will. Of him God
said, “I have foundDavid son of Jesse a man after my own heart; he
will do everything I want him to do.” (Acts 13: 22b).

We can useDavid’s example to helpmake themanydifficult
decisions at the end of our lives, cultivating the habit of
inquiring of the Lord and waiting for His answer.

It is written: “In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall
direct your paths” (Proverbs 3:6).

Blessing 6: Examine our lives.

Discover what is important to God (and thus to us), and then
GROW in those directions WHILE WE CAN. And those
important possessions, which helped form our self-esteem,
will not necessarily be valued by our heirs.

“Naked I came frommymother’s womb and naked I will depart.
The Lord gave and the Lord has taken away;may the name of the
Lord be praised” (Job 1:21).
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Blessing7:Aswisepeoplewait inHeaven’s anteroom, they
learn to graciously cede power and accept help.

Blessing 8: We can learn to die with dignity, so when it is
our time, we can trust inHim asHe reaches out to draw us
to His bosom.

Andwhat awonderful blessing it is to realize that our TRUE
treasures here in this life are not silver and gold, wealth and
status, power and position, but rather loving relationships,
with God andwith those who have become our family. At the
bottom of the human heart is the place where such loving
relationships flourish. They are the foundation of joy in this
life.

“Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all
circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus" (1
Thessalonians 5:16-18).

Dedicated to Kyoung-Ah (July 1, 1971 – March 23, 2019):
Daughter, niece, friend, teacher, global visionary….

The church in Brookfield, MO rejoiced when Deborah Rude
was clothed with Christ on April 4!

The church which meets on Prince Road, Alton, IL, rejoiced
when Rachel Watson was baptized on April 13.

The twenty-fourth annual Ladies' Day inKirksville, MOwill
take placeMay 4, if God is willing. This year’s theme is “The
Butterfly Effect”with lessons presented by ShonyaKlein, Jenny
Kusmec, and Cathy Poyner from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Registration
begins at 9:30. Lunch will be provided. For housing
accommodations, please call (660) 627-4003. More
information can be found at KirksvilleChurchofChrist.org.

Thechurch inBrookfield,MO invites everyone to join them
on Saturday, May 18 for supper and an evening of singing.
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Acts 10: ALesson inUnity and theEnd of Patriarchal Law for
One Man and His Family

Corneliuswas “aCenturion,” one of sixty officers in aRoman
legion (Acts 10:1). Each centurion would command over 100
men like a modern army captain today. He was a part of the
“Italian regiment” (or “cohort”). Ten cohorts of 600 men each
made up a legion.

Cornelius “feared God” (verse 2). This was a technical term
that the Jewsused to refer topaganswhohadabandoned,ordid
not follow, the pagan religions, but instead favored the
worship of Jehovah. Gentiles at this time and place in the
world could have varying degrees of adherence to Judaism.
They could be benefactors like the centurion in Luke 7:1-10,
who supported the Jewish community and presumably were
sympathetic to Jewish beliefs. There were “God-fearers” like
theonehere inour text,Acts10:2, andothers suchasActs13:16,
16:14, 17:4. There is an important mention of this category of
“God-fearers” in an inscription from approximately 210 A.D.
in Aphrodisias in modern Turkey.

There were also full proselytes who converted to Judaism
and embraced all of its requirements. Josephus mentions a
certain Izates of the royal family of Adiabene, who embraced
Judaism and had himself circumcised in order to accept fully
the Jewish way of life (see Josephus, Antiquities, 20.2., 3-4).
The event of the conversion of Cornelius inActs 10would not
have the significance that it does had Cornelius been a full
proselyte to Judaism.

Luke calls Cornelius “devout” (verse 2). In other words, he
was right in his attitudes toward both God and man and by
grace he was living a godly life (see Acts 17:17). Cornelius
“feared,” that is he reverenced God, as did his whole
household, which includes family and servants (verse 2).
Because of this man’s influence, a large group of people
attended synagogue with him. They were segregated because
they had not yet become fledged proselytes, they had not been
circumcised, and they did not keep the dietary laws. They
could listen attentively, and theydid.They learned. Theygave
generously to those inneed.Theyprayed toGodandsoughthis
direction for everything in their lives.

Look at verse 37: Peter’s statement makes it clear that
Cornelius knew about Jesus. Therefore, he knew about the

gospel! Many scholars believe hewanted to accept Christ and
to receive the Holy Spirit but had been told that he must first
become a Jew. I agree with that supposition because of the
context of this story. It is very possible or even likely that his
praying toGod at this timewas pertaining to his consideration
of taking that very step at this very time. But that would just
not do! So,God had to prepare Peter. DidCornelius’ devotion
includecompellinghis servants tobelieve likehedid (verse7)?
No.

Peter says it was “unlawful” for Jews to eat with Gentiles
(verse 28). Was this God’s Law? No, this was a taboo, that is,
something contrary to Jewish (man-made) standards of
customand tradition. Remember thiswhenyou readActs11:3.
Peter’s comments reveal his acceptance of a new (godly)

standard in the place of his own (ungodly one): “God shows no
partiality” (verse 34). This is the lesson of the animals on the
sheet. There is nothing new about this in reality from God’s
perspective. It was taught in the Old Testament as well as the
New (see Deuteronomy 10:17; 2 Chronicles 19:7; Job 34:19;
Romans 2:11, 3:29-30; James 2:1). So, this is truth, not a new
truth, but truth that is taking on new dimensions at that time.
Peter, in verse 35, “accepted,” meaning he “marked by
favorable manifestation of the divine pleasure.”

Christ, Peter says, went about “preaching peace” (verse 37).
The peace of the gospel is Jesus. By paying the price of sin
through His sacrificial death, Christ established peace
betweenman andGod, and therefore, peace betweenman and
man. The substance of Peter’s sermon here was Christ (verses
37–43).

By “household,” Luke refers to all who were under
Cornelius’ authority and care who could comprehend the
gospel and voluntarily believe and obey (seeActs 11:14).This
did not include infants.
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“God has also granted to the Gentiles repentance to life” (Acts
11:18). This is one of if not the most shocking admissions in
Jewishhistory, but an event that theOldTestament prophesied
would come (see Isaiah 42:1, 6; Isaiah 49:6; Acts 2:39;
Ephesians 2:11-13).

In closing, here are some things tonotice aboutwhat changed
and what did not for Cornelius:

•These people did not become “The Circumcision.”

•They did not stop eating pork.

•They did not suddenly begin to don yarmulkes or wear
Jewish style clothing.

•They did not start wearing their hair (or beards) in the
manner of the Jews.

•They did not begin to build and arrange their houses like
the Jews.

•They were not required to learn and speak Hebrew or
Aramaic.

Why can one draw such conclusions? Because such things are
not to be considered as the proper definition of “ONENESS in
Christ!” In fact, unless there are cultural, linguistic, ethnic,
and individual distinctions between people, in the kingdom of
Christ, then the picture of spiritual unity which transcends all
of these things is lost. Unity is not uniformity!

The story is told that one day Satan put his tools up for sale.
They were many and varied. Tools of similar type were
grouped together. On one tablewere displayed sins like pride,
selfishness, addiction, and hatred. On another were displayed
tools of a different variety—things not sinful in and of
themselves, but which the tempter can skillfully manipulate
for his own purposes: pleasure, friendship, talent, anger. And
then set apart from these collections, on a third table, was
another tool, onewithout a price tag. A curious shopper asked
Satan about the tool, to which he responded, “That one’s not
for sale. It’s too valuable to me. With that tool I can pry into
almost any ahumanheart, andonce in, begin toworkmywill.”
Impressed by such a description, the shopper inquired,
“What’s it called?” Picking it up, andweighing it in his hands
appreciatively, Satan replied, “Discouragement.”

Discouragement is a loss of hope. It is a loss of expectation

(the Bible’smeaning for “hope”) that a desired end can orwill
ever be achieved. It can be prompted by circumstances arising
from without or within, can vary in severity, but is always
characterized by the same basic condition—lost (diminished
or destroyed) hope. Loss of hope that my spouse will ever
change. Loss of hope that I will ever be able to break a sinful
habit. Lossofhope thatmembersofmycongregationwill ever
truly seek first the kingdom of God. Loss of hope that I will
ever make it through a trying time.

But losing hope—at least, inmatters related to ourwalkwith
God—is dangerous. It is so, becausewhenwe lose hope (ifwe
lose it entirely), we lose the will to act. And when we lose the
will to act, we cannot but lose to the evil one. “Faith without
works is dead” (James 2:20). And so, discouragement is
something to be avoided. And when it does come, it needs to
be overcome. But how? God gives us answers in 1 Kings 19.

Elijah had just had what one could call a mountaintop
experience. Atop Mount Carmel, before an assembly of
double-minded Israelites, he had called upon Yahweh to
demonstrateHis power, andGodhad respondedwith fire from
heaven! The people had fallen on their faces, had declared,
“The LORD, He is God!” and then obeyed Elijah’s command to
execute the state-funded prophets of Baal. A resounding
victory! But then events took a drastic turn for the worse.
Elijahwas informed by the queen’smessenger that the victory
was going to cost him his life. Jezebel had not been moved to
repentance, but to revenge. And so, in very short order, Elijah
was transported from the mountaintop to the valley of the
shadow of death. He ran for his life, heading south to safety,
and on the way, began to brood. And he came to some
conclusions:“Iamnobetter thanmy fathers!” (1Kings19:4). I’m
a failure. “I alone am left” (1 Kings 19:10). No one is serving
God but me. “It is enough! Now, LORD, take my life” (1 Kings
19:4). Kill me and put me out of my misery.

Elijah was a deeply discouraged man. He had lost hope and
had lost heart. Life was no longer worth living. His was a
wasted existence. There was no use in even trying anymore.
What could be said or done to help this man overcome his
discouragement? God shows us the way.

God took care of Elijah’s flesh.

First, He let Elijah get some rest, and then He made sure
Elijah got something to eat (1Kings 19:5-6). He did this twice
(1 Kings 19:6-7). Sometimes, the best bridge between despair
and hope is a good night’s sleep. Sometimes, just getting a
little something in our stomach can dowonders for ourmental
outlook. The flesh is weak. Lack of sleep, lack of nutrition,
lack of exercise—these are all well-known, potential
contributors to discouragement and depression. Sometimes,
though it may not solve our problems completely, we can help
ourselves just by taking care of the flesh.

Dealing with Discouragement
John Morris
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God helped Elijah with his thought life.

God told Elijah, “I have reserved seven thousand in Israel, all
whose knees have not bowed to Baal” (1 Kings 19:18). Elijah’s
dismal outlook was based, in part, on bogus information—
namely, that he was all alone. Correcting that
misunderstanding helped bring about a revolution in how he
felt. The same holds true for us. Sometimes,we need to tweak
what we’re telling ourselves…about ourselves, about others,
about our circumstances, aboutGod. Arewe telling ourselves
the truth? David asked, “LORD, who may abide in Your
tabernacle?” The answer? “He who…speaks the truth in his
heart” (Psalm 15:1-2). Truth is important, even when we’re
talking to no one but ourselves. And it’s powerful. It changes
how we think, which changes how we feel, even when there
may be no change in our circumstances. “And you shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make you free” (John 8:32).

God gave Elijah meaningful work to do.

Work is therapeutic. It gives us a sense of purpose and
accomplishment (integral to joy) which can, in turn, cast
people and experiences in a different light. It also helps us get
our minds off ourselves and the things that discourage us.
Sometimes our low times come simply because we’re
spending too much time thinking about ourselves and how
thingsaren’t goingourway. Meaningful, engrossingworkcan
really help crash a pity party! God gave Elijah a trifecta of
tasks, three new jobs—anoint Hazael as king over Syria,
anoint Jehu as king over Israel, and anoint Elisha as prophet in
his place (1Kings19:15-17)—plenty ofwork to keephimbusy,
and also, significantly, not busy work. It was meaningful
work, God’s work. Always, there is more work to be done in
the kingdom than there are workers to accomplish it. When
discouraged, it may, sometimes, serve us well to just get our
minds on, and our hands busy in, God’s work. It worked for
Elijah.

God gave Elijah a godly friend.

The man who believed he was all alone was given a
companion toworkwith for the rest of his life. “There is a friend
who sticks closer than a brother” (Proverbs 18:24), and Elisha
would stick with Elijah to the very end. No man is an island.
Everybody needs somebody. But that somebody (or
somebodies) can be hard to find, at times. Elijah had to travel
from Horeb back to Israel to find Elisha, a journey of over a
month. Wemay need put forth some extra effort, as well. We
may need to drive to other congregations, attend some
meetings, cross generational gaps, or get outside our comfort
zone in some other way. “Aman who has friends must himself be
friendly” (Proverbs 18:24). But the blessing of a good, godly
friend will make it worth all the inconvenience. Such a friend
can make all the difference when discouragement comes
calling.

When Moses boldly asked God to “show me Your glory,” the
Lord responded, “No man can see my face and live” (Exodus
33:18, 20). Man, tainted by sin, cannot bear to be in the
presence of God. Jesus says, “Blessed are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God.” How do we purify our hearts?

We cannot purify our own hearts.

In Christian baptism, God sprinkles the heart with the blood
of Christ, cleansing the heart from an evil conscience
(Hebrews10:22). Christ purifieswhat iswithin, thus removing
the stain of guilt.

Internal purification does not stop with baptism. God fills
His children with the Holy Spirit, equipping them with the
means by which we “(crucify) the flesh with its passions and
desires” (Galatians 5:24, Romans 8:13). Through His word,
God reveals “the thoughts and intents of the heart,” thus enabling
us to see our inner workings more precisely (Hebrews 4:12).
And if we ask Him to help us know our hearts, He will assist
us: “Search me, O God, and know my heart; try me, and know my
anxieties; and see if there is any wicked way in me, and lead me in
the way everlasting” (Psalm 139:23-24). If we want to know
“what makes us tick,” God will help us, just ask Him. He
knows you better than you know yourself.

A pure heart must be an honest heart.

David asks,“Lord,whomayabide in Your tabernacle? Whomay
dwell in Your holy hill? He who walks uprightly, and works
righteousness, and speaks the truth in his heart” (Psalm 15:1-2).
Though society counsels us to “follow our hearts,” the heart
is not always a reliable guide; in fact, God calls the heart
“deceitful above all things” (Jeremiah 17:9). In my own
personal struggleswith sin aswell as those I havewitnessed in
others, a lying heart is often a contributing factor. We think
we stand only to fall. We think a temptation no longer holds
sway over us only to follow our desires “as an ox goes to the
slaughter” (Proverbs 7:22). Purity of heart cannot happen
unless we humbly recognize our limitations.

A fear of God purifies the heart.

There are a few verses in the Bible that keep me awake at
night. Romans 2:16 is one: “in the day when God will judge the
secrets of men by Jesus Christ, according to my gospel.” I know I
have had thoughts and desires I hope never see the light of day.
I suspect I am not alone. When I think that one day, my inner
workings will be laid bare before all, I am afraid. David says,~ 420 NW 1251st Rd., Holden, MO 64040

johnandamber@zoho.com

Blessed are the Pure in Heart
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“The fear of the Lord is clean;” it is clean because true, godly
fear, motivates us to clean out all of the garbage, both inside
and out.

The angels rejoiced when Rosalyn Stanley, daughter of your
editor, was baptized in the name of Jesus Christ on May 11!

The brethren in Kirksville, MO, gladly received Thelma
Messer and Lori Cox when they placed membership with the
congregation on My 12.

Eldon Leroy Cox, age 82, of Nixa passed away April 23,
2019. Hewas born February 15, 1937. Eldonmarried Shirley
Bullington August 16, 1959 and were married over 42 years
until her death in 2002. Eldon was a member of the Nixa
Church of Christ and became a lay preacher preaching at
churches in Missouri, Colorado, Kansas and Arizona. Eldon
met Laura Stice at Jay Street Church of Christ in Lakewood,
CO. Six years later Eldon andLauraweremarried onApril 12,
2011. Eldon is survived by his wife Laura of eight years; five
children and five great-grandchildren.

Zelma Green, a faithful sister in Christ and member at the
congregationUnionHills Church of Christ since 1956, passed
away on April 29th, 2019 in her home in Glendale, AZ. Her
husband,BrotherAmosGreen, cared for her at her bedside for
about 4 months.

Aspecial card showerhasbeenarranged forCalvinandShirley

Spencer, members of the the church inLawrence,KS. On June
7, Cal andShirleywill celebrate fifty years ofmarriage. Please
help us celebrate by sending them your well wishes: 1621
Vermont, Lawrence, KS 66044.
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Misery is one of, if not the best thingwe can feelwhenwe are
lost. It testifies we are sensitive to our predicament. Misery
enables us to see the truth of our condition more clearly. It is
an inherent acknowledgement there is something better.
Anguish contains a potential to yearn for something better,
and, if we will, to search for something better.

NowI rejoice, not that youweremade sorry, but that your sorrow
led to repentance. For you were made sorry in a godly manner,
that you might suffer loss from us in nothing. For godly sorrow
produces repentance leading to salvation, not to be regretted;
but the sorrow of the world produces death (2 Corinthians
7:9-10).

An old saying goes like this: “Misery loves company.” That
is probably true if we want to stay miserable. And if we want
to stay miserable, we won’t learn a thing, joining in a
partnership of commiseration and blame with others in this
empty occupation. This type of misery is in vain. On the other
hand, productive misery is a lonely, but necessary, journey. It
is guided by the hope of something better.We can take no one
with us as we examine the fruit of our behavior. No one can
think for us. No one can appreciate for us. No one can regret
for us. No one can repent for us. No one can yield to the hope
of good news for us. God will do none of those things for us.
Wemust do it alone. However, Godmakes it possible for us to
accomplish those things. He has sent His Son to be the victim
of our conduct. As the victimwho overcame the burden of our
sins, Jesus upholds reconciliation for us to receive. He has
given a testimony for us to consider, andHe has given us time.
Within the passing secondswe breathe. Blood courses though
our brain. Synapses connect. What we do with our God-given
natural birth is up to us.Will we yield to reconciliation or not?
God will not live our lives for us. And a good thing it is. He
made each one of us individually unique. We are meant to
make up our own minds, by ourselves alone.

But let each one examine his own work, and then he will have
rejoicing in himself alone, and not in another. For each one shall
bear his own load (Galatians 6:4-5).

We are not alone. The very hairs of our head are numbered.
God sees us and desires our salvation. He wants us to live.
Some of us have loved ones in the Lordwho are praying for us
– intersession.Theyearnestly look for thedayofour salvation.

Many souls have no one they know saying prayers on their
behalf, yet there are saints who pray for the unknown souls
who are searching for a better day. In a world of cause and
effect, prayers have power to stir eventswhich can bring relief
to the mind of the weary, and the prospect of solace for the
lonely. We are not alone!

Ifwehave submitted to theLord in faithful obedience, know
this:

There is no temptation taken you but such as is common to man.
ButGod is faithfulwhowill noallowyou tobe temptedabove that
which you are able to bear, but will, with the temptation, make a
way of escape that you may be able to bear it (1 Corinthians
10:13).

The Father wants us to know that others face similar
circumstances. He doesn’t want us to retreat into the notion

that no one can understand our problems. Jesus understands.
Jesus was tempted in all points as we are. He knows what
temptation is like.Wealsohavebrethrenwhounderstand,who
have receivedmercy. They have learned to see life through the
mind of Christ, sharing His meek and lowly heart.

Brethren, if a man is overtaken in any trespass, you who are
spiritual restore such a one in a spirit of gentleness, considering
yourself lest you also be tempted. Bear one another's burdens,
and so fulfill the law of Christ (Galatians 6:1-2).

Between the Father, Jesus, and the brethren, a way ismade for
us to be victorious and a net for when we stumble.

God is the best of Fathers. He has a plan for us. He has the
means for us to be educated in the highest form of learning. As
our Creator, He has the ultimate design for us to fulfill. This
designwill give us supreme happiness and purpose.However,
each of usmust face the truth of our inadequacies and failures.
There is a sure misery in facing such things. But, if we hold to
the hope ofGod, there is beauty in the darkness. It comes from
the light at the end of the tunnel.
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Now you are under a curse and driven from the ground, which
opened itsmouth to receive yourbrother’sblood fromyourhand.
When you work the ground, it will no longer yield its crops for
you. You will be a restless wanderer on the earth.” Cain said to
theLord,“Mypunishment ismore than I canbear.Todayyouare
driving me from the land, and I will be hidden from your
presence; Iwill be a restlesswanderer on the earth, andwhoever
finds me will kill me” (Genesis 4:11-14).

Inmyworkwith ESL students, I often explain themeaning of
idioms to them. It is amazing howmanyweuse. For instance:

• I’m at the end of my rope.

• I can’t take it anymore.

• I’ve got nowhere to go.

• I can’t see any way out.

•There’s no light at the end of the tunnel.

• I’m caught between a rock and a hard place.

• I’m up the creek without a paddle.

• I’m caught between the devil and the deep blue sea.

• (Or for you highbrow types) I’m caught between Scylla
and Charybdis.

I could go on, but Wade Stanley tells me to put a lid on it.

All the idioms I’ve listed have to do with feeling overloaded
bybusyness, stress, anxiety, fear, unrealistic expectations, and
feelings of depression. There seems to be no way out.

We’ve all felt like this, but we soldier on through thick and
thin with even more idioms to encourage us: Grin and bear it.
Put onyourbigboypants anddealwith it. When life gives you
lemons, make lemonade. Keep on keeping on. Nil
desperandum. Fall seven times and stand up eight. It’s always
darkest before the dawn. Every cloud has a silver lining.

We all know these, but they may not be the best thing to say
to comfort a depressed friend. Fortunately, none of Job’s
friends led off with thesewhen they came to sit with him in his
great distress.

Then they sat on the ground with him for seven days and seven
nights. No one said a word to him, because they saw how great
his suffering was (Job 2:13).

But there is another saying thatwe sometimes use to comfort
someone. We tell them, “God doesn’t give youmore than you
can handle.” Sound familiar? It’smeant to be comforting, but
I think that it can backfire and make a person feel even worse

by addingguilt to themixof overwhelming stress. Theymight
think, “I’mdrowninghere, I’ve forgottenhowtoswim,andyet
I’m supposed to be able to extricate myself.”

And now, sounding like the serpent in the Garden, I might
ask, “DidGod really say thatHewill never giveyoumore than
you can handle?”

Certainly, there is a verse very much LIKE that in 1
Corinthians:

No temptation has overtaken you except what is common to
mankind. And God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted
beyondwhatyoucanbear.Butwhenyouare tempted,hewill also
provide a way out so that you can endure it (10:13).

Thisverse is talkingabout temptationsandour ability to resist
them, NOT the overloads that life presents us with. Terrible
things that are beyond our control do happen and we might
indeed legitimately say, “This is more than I can bear.” But
temptations are under our control; we always have a choice in
the matter. And there always is a godly choice provided.

We remember thatMoses felt agonizingly overwhelmedand
was tempted to thepoint of askingGod to takehis life. He said:

“I cannot carry all these people by myself; the burden is too
heavy for me. 15 If this is how you are going to treat me, please
go ahead and kill me—if I have found favor in your eyes—and do
not let me face my own ruin” (Numbers 11:14-15).

Did God reply toMoses, “I never give you more than you can
handle. Go sort it out?” DidHe tellMoses, “Hey, when I give
you lemons, make lemonade?” What DID God do? He
offered a reasonable andworkable plan tooffloadMoses. God
provided a way out.

TheLord said toMoses:“Bringmeseventyof Israel’s elderswho
areknown toyouas leadersandofficialsamong thepeople.Have
them come to the tent of meeting, that they may stand there with
you. I will come down and speak with you there, and I will take
some of the power of the Spirit that is on you and put it on
them. They will share the burden of the people with you so that
you will not have to carry it alone (Numbers 11:16-17).

This is a Biblical example that, indeed, GodmayOFTENgive
us more than we can handle. Why would He do that? So that
WE will learn to DEPEND on HIM rather than ourselves.

If we could handle everything ourselves, would we need
God?

Maybe it is time to quit mindlessly accepting every load that
comes our way and allow Him to guide our decisions about
what we add to our schedule, what bricks we add to our
workload, and what tasks we take on as commitments.

After all, we’re only human.

Enduring the Load
Kevin Crittenden

~ 19130 Meiggs Ln. Cupertino, CA 95014
kcritt2@aol.com



The first few chapters of Exodus bridge the gap from the end
of Genesis, Jacob’s family in Egypt for a long time, to Israel’s
new beginning as God’s nation. The story of Israel’s exodus
from Egypt, receiving the Law at Mt. Sinai, and wandering in
the wilderness for 40 years follows, ending in Deuteronomy.
Moses becomes substantially the hero of the story, rightly
admired as a man of God. However, before Moses became a
hero there were others who stepped up and did what was right
in the first four chapters of Exodus.

Prior to Moses’s birth, the Egyptians had begun to fear the
growing numbers of the children of Israel who were
flourishing in their land. Exodus 1:8-14 describes the ruthless
treatment of these unwelcome descendants of foreigners and
their brutal enslavement.Despite their hardships, theHebrews
continued to flourish.Consequently,Exodus1:15-21describes
the Egyptian Pharaoh summoning the midwives who assisted
the Hebrewwomen in childbirth. He commanded them to kill
every male Hebrew baby at birth. The women quietly defied
Pharaoh and killed no boys, because “the midwives feared God
and did not do as the king of Egypt commanded them” (Exodus
1:17). These two women, named Shiphrah and Puah (Exodus
1:15) chose obedience to God rather than yielding to an
immoral command from the king. Other followers of God
have sometimeshad tomake the samekindof hard choice over
the centuries (seeDaniel 3 and 6; Acts 4:19-20; 5:27-33). These
women are the heroes of Exodus 1, and it is very likely that
Moses’s older brother Aaron was one of the boys saved by
their determination to follow God.

When Pharaoh saw that the Hebrew midwives would not
help, he issued an executive order that directed his people to
sacrifice infant Hebrew boys by throwing them into the Nile
River (Exodus 1:22), and the Egyptians complied with this
monstrous edict. Under this law, Moses was born. When
Moses was born his mother “saw that he was a fine
child” (Exodus 2:2). Rather than obey the king, she hid him for
3 months. As later described, “they were not afraid of the king’s
edict” (Hebrews 11:23). Unable to hide her growing son,
Jochebed (Exodus 6:20) decided to put him in a prepared
basket carefully placed in the reeds along the shoreof the river.
Her daughter, Miriam, Moses’s older sister (Numbers 26:59),
assisted with placing the child in the river and thenwatched to
seewhat would happen (Exodus 2:3-4). Jochebed andMiriam,
like Shiphrah and Puah, chose to dowhat was right in the eyes
of God rather than obey the king. By their acts of quiet
heroism, they saved the boy that God chose to lead his people
out of Egypt (see Acts 7:19-21). These four women in Exodus
1-2 are the heroes of the story in those dark days in Egypt.

Besides the four Hebrew women in Exodus 1-2, another

important woman also made an heroic decision. Exodus
doesn’t provide her name, though it waswell known toMoses
and his Hebrew kin. She is only described as “Pharaoh’s
daughter” (Exodus2:5-11).When littleMoseswasplaced in the
reeds byhismother and sister, thiswoman found the child, and
wanted to save him. First, she paid for his nursing (by his own
mother) and then raised him as an Egyptian prince. We don’t
see Pharaoh’s daughter as a follower of God, but she is a hero
of the story of Israel’s beginning, showing compassion for a
condemned child, saving his life, and fostering himas her own
son.

The rest ofExodus2describes a failed attempt onMoses part
to become a secret helper for the Hebrew slaves, but the tale
(Exodus 2:11-22) does not give us a very heroic picture of
Moses, who fled Egypt into exile in Midian. There he started
a family and began a new life as a shepherd of his father-in-
law’s sheep.Years later,Exodus3-4 tells ofMoses’s encounter
with the Lord at the burning bush, and God ordering Moses,
contrary to Moses’s own desire, to return to Egypt and (with
Aaron’s help) lead the Hebrews out of Egypt to worship God
at Sinai. Again, there is nothing heroic in the way Moses is
depicted in Exodus 3-4. Nevertheless, there is one more act of
heroism that does occur in that context, in Exodus 4:25-26.
While Moses was making the trip from Midian to Egypt, we
read abruptly that “the Lord met him and sought to put him to
death.”We have very little detail, but the issue that was going
to cost Moses his life was the uncircumcision of his son.
Circumcision was a mandate of the covenant God had given
Abraham (Genesis 17). Moses must have known that this was
required, the covenant with Abraham had been specifically
mentioned by God in their conversation at Sinai, but Moses
had neglected his obligation. He could not possibly lead Israel
(called God’s son, Exodus 4:23) to keep God’s covenant if he
would not do so himself. When Moses’s life hung in the
balance, his wife, Zipporah, understood and circumcised their
son. It is clear from her words and actions that she deplored
doing so (Exodus 4:25-26), but she did what was necessary
under God’s covenant, and saved Moses’s life.

These six women who did what was right in Exodus 1-4
literally changed the world by what they chose to do. Four
women who were slaves, one a princess, and one who was a
shepherd’s wife saved the day and are the heroes of the story,
making it possible for Moses and Aaron to have their day and
learn to become heroes as well.

The church in Kirksville, MO gladly welcomed Thelma
Messer and Lori Cox when they placed membership May 12.
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Shirley Cochran also placed membership on May 21.
The church in Martinstown, MO praised God when Rusty
Kimmel was immersed in Christ on June 6!

DarylLancaster, 96, ofRaytown,MO, left tobewith theLord
onMay 8. Brother Daryl was a charter member of the church
that meets on Gregory Boulevard, Raytown, MO. Brother
Darylwaspreceded indeathbyhis twowives: Jessie“Bernice”
Wright and Eula “Jane” Hall-Green.

SusanZimmerman, 104, of Beloit, KS,went to bewith Jesus
on June 11. Sister Susan was a charter member of the church
which meets in Beloit.

On April 14, your editor appointed two men to serve the
church inMartinstown, MO as deacons: Eric Davis and Doug
Kimmel join Chad Gatlin (deacon) and Darl Davis (elder) as
officers in the church.

Your publisher appointed three new officers at the church in
Lawrence, KS: TerryMartin joinsCalvin Spencer as an elder.
Nathan Asamoah and Jeremy Reno join Kevin Morton as
deacons.

MayGod be praised for these newly appointed leaders in the
Lord’s church!

The church in Kirksville is excited to announce their annual
VBS set for July 15-17, from 6:30-8:00 p.m. This year’s theme

is “Marooned: Steady Faith in Shifting Sands.” Evangelist
DanHuffwill lead theVBS. TheVBSwill cover three lessons
drawn from the biblical period of the Divided Kingdom.

The church inMartensdale, IA is pleased to announce their
plans to host a Spring Meeting onMarch 28-29, 2020.
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Here and There

2019 Meetings

July 1-5..................Midwest Bible Campout, Eminence, MO

July 20....................Old LamineVBS (rural Blackwater,MO)

July 25-28.......College Study, Smart Road, Greenwood, MO

August 31-September 1................................Pleasant Hill, IA

September 21-22............................................Brookfield, MO

Then I hearda voice fromheaven saying tome, "Write: 'Blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord from now on.' " "Yes," says the
Spirit, "that they may rest from their labors, and their works
follow them." ~ Revelation 14:13

Special Meetings

Blessed Are the Dead



“But in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the firstfruits
of those who have fallen asleep. For as by a man came death, by
a man has come also the resurrection of the dead” (1
Corinthians 15:20-21).

Paul’s words point to a pivotal moment in our history. The
scriptures brought us here. Jesus told his disciples in Luke
24:44, “that all things must be fulfilled which were written in the
Law of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms concerning Me.”
His resurrection is our hope (1 Peter 1:20-21), is our
justification (Romans 4:25), and it is our life (Romans 8:11).

In studying through the gospels, it becomes clear that each
writer presents tremendous evidence of Christ’s resurrection,
but not always with the same details. In this article, I will
present a chronological narrative of the resurrection
encompassingall detailsprovidedby the four inspiredauthors.
I pray youwill find this aerial view helpful in your own study.
Due to constraints, references will include only one gospel
reference. Any additional commentary has been italicized.

Early on the first day of the week, prior to sunrise, a great
earthquakeshook.Anangeldescended fromheavenand rolled
the stone away from the door (Matthew 28:1-2). When the
angel finished, he sat on the stone. His presence, the
earthquake, and the rolled stone terrified the guards (Matthew
28:4).

A group of ladies headed to the tomb that morning, planning
to anoint Jesus’ body with valuable spices (Mark 16:2). There
was no need, though. Indeed, Mary Magdalene had already
anointed his body in life (Mark 14:8-9). When they arrived,
they found the stone rolled away (Luke 24:2). Mary
Magdalene ran to find Peter and John (John 20:2). The
remaining ladies entered the tomb and found two angels. They
told the ladies not to be afraid, but to go and tell the disciples
he is risen (Luke 24:3-8). At first the ladies were quite
distressed and told no one, “for they were afraid” (Mark 16:8).
Soon thereafter the initial shockwore off, and theywent to tell
the disciples (Luke 24:9-10).

Mary foundPeter and John and urged them to the tomb. John

outran Peter, but Peter entered the tomb first. They saw his
clothes folded but no body. Peter and John went back to their
homes amazed at what they saw (John 20:3-10). Mary stayed
at the tomb weeping. She met two angels. These angels asked
her a question. They did not respond to her answer, letting
Jesus do the talking.When Jesus arrived,Mary thought hewas
thegardener. Jesushelpedher see andencouragedher togo tell
the other disciples what to expect (John 20:11-18).

While the ladies were on their way to tell the disciples, Jesus
met themwith the exclamation, “Rejoice!” (Matthew28:9-10).
It is noteworthy that Jesus presented himself, first, to many
ladies. Our Lord values faithful women within his kingdom.

The guards came to the chief priests and elders, who told the
guards to lie. This must have been a difficult proposition,

because Roman soldiers were known for doing whatever it
took to accomplish their assigned duties (cf. Acts 27:42-43).
However, the Jews promised to appease the governor, and so
the soldiers complied (Matthew 28:11-15).

Thegroupof ladies told the disciples theymet the risenLord.
However, the disciples did not believe (Luke 24:11). Mary
Magdalene also came and told themwhat she saw. Again, the
disciples did not believe (Mark 16:3).

Sometime that day two disciples walked toward a village
called Emmaus. Jesus met them on the way and explained to
them the scriptures. When they arrived in the village, Jesus
opened their eyes. Immediately, they ran back to tell the others
what they witnessed (Luke 24:13-35).

That evening, Jesus appeared to a group of disciples,
including10of theapostles.He rebuked themfornotbelieving
the testimony of others (John 20:19-23). He also offered them
peace, of which he had spoken so often just prior to his
crucifixion (cf. John 14:1, 27).
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On the eighth day after resurrecting, Jesus appeared to his
disciple Thomas (John 20:24-29). He wanted men to believe
the testimony of others. He challenges uswho have not seen to
still believe the faithful eye-witnesses, knowing we will be
blessed for having done so.

Some days thereafter, the disciples were waiting for Jesus in
Galilee. Not really knowing what was coming next, they
decided to go back to fishing. Jesusmet them on the shore and
filled their nets with fish. He then encouraged them to see that
their purpose wasn’t in catching fish, but in catching people
(John21:1-23). The 11disciples and Jesus goupon amountain
in Galilee, where Jesus sent them out to make disciples
(Matthew 28:16-20). Throughout this interim period, Jesus
showed himself alive to over 500 hundred disciples (1
Corinthians 15:6).

Finally, Jesus led them to Bethany, just outside of Jerusalem
(Luke 24:50-53). He gave them their final instructions and
ascended into heaven. He was with them forty days after
resurrecting from the grave (Acts 1:4-12)

The angels told us this one who ascended will also descend
(Acts 1:11). When he comes again, will you be ready?

“Therefore stay awake--for you do not know when the master of
the house will come, in the evening, or at midnight, or when the
rooster crows, or in the morning…” (Mark 13:35)

Jesus taught inMatthew 18:6-7:
“Whoever causesoneof these little oneswhobelieve inMe to sin,
it would be better for him if a millstone were hung around his
neck, and he were drowned in the depth of the sea. Woe to the
world because of offenses! For offenses must come, but woe to
that man by whom the offense comes!”

For those of uswho have beenmembers of theLord’s body for
any amount of time, we have seen offenses happen, andmany
of us have caused them, even inadvertently, and yes,
sometimes on purpose. Offenses are part of our lives because,
while theLord’s body is the perfect body, those thatmake it up
are not. We live in the flesh, and offenses are a part of living
in the flesh.

Now to be clear, I am using the word “offense” as Jesus was
using it in the above verses -- to cause another Christian
(generally a weaker Christian) to sin or to cause them to leave
theLord’s churchor even tobe a “stumblingblock” to another.
I realize that many use the word today to describe something
that another simply may not like or objects to. This type of
offense is not what I am speaking of.

In my mind offenses happen in three primary categories.
Somehappen inadvertently. AChristianmight say something
or act in a manner that causes another to sin that was not with
purpose. Sometimes we may not know our words or actions
will cause a problem with another. This happens, and
instances such as these can easily be rectified by an apology or
explanation. Reasonable people can easily overcome such
offenses with proper spirits and intentions.

However, a second category is when a Christian knowingly
puts a stumbling block in another’s path, perhaps out of pride
or religious arrogance. These typesof injuries can lead togreat
spiritual harm to both parties involved. They can come from
a lack of caring and concern for another for various reasons.
When such offenses happen, they can be rectified through
humble and forgiving spirits. If we have caused such an
offense, this is sinful, and it can be very harmful to an
individual Christian or to an entire congregation of the Lord’s
people. When people offend in this manner, they might
deceive themselves into thinkingnooneknowswhat theyhave
done. However, theLord knows. Or theymight think they did
nothing wrong, for the one offended should “know better” or
some other excuse.

I believe it is this second category Jesus is addressing.
Judging by His words in the above verses, He takes such
offenses VERY seriously. We can keep ourselves from such
offenses by having humble spirits. By taking into account our
words and actions. By wanting what Christ wants: the
salvation of all souls. By being longsuffering and gentle
toward those who are younger or weaker in the faith. It can be
very easy to dismiss thoseweaker or younger thanwe thinkwe
are, and this may lead us to treat others in an unkind manner.
Andworse of all, it can cause souls to be lost and, yes, even our
own.

There is a third category, and we can often do nothing about
them. There are some who seem to be “looking” for such
offenses. I have known instances where it seemed a Christian
was looking for an excuse to be “offended.” Perhaps they
wanted an excuse to leave the Lord’s body. I know there have
been instances where a person was not content with the body,
and instead of simply leaving the Lord’s church as he or she
perhaps wished, he or she said or invented horrible things of
another Christian that were very hurtful toward an innocent
believer. These seem to be instanceswhen the one “offended”
uses this as an excuse to do what he or she wanted to do all
along. Perhaps he or she simply wanted to appease his or her
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own conscience and rationalizations. Offenses such as these
will also happen and can only be overcomewhen theChristian
humbles himself or herself and repents.

Paul warned of the danger of putting “stumbling blocks” in
our brethren’s path inRomans 14:13, “Therefore let us not judge
one another anymore, but rather resolve this, not to put a stumbling
blockoracause to fall inourbrother'sway.” TheapostlePaul also
wrote of the danger of a Christian purposely using what he or
she perceived as a “liberty” that could become a stumbling
block in the path of another. He wrote of this danger in 1
Corinthians 8:9, “But beware lest somehow this liberty of yours
become a stumbling block to those who are weak.” Such
“offenses” can also lead to a person not becoming a Christian.

As a Christian, there is certainly one thing we can do in
regard to our own spirits. We can determine to never be
“offended”byanother in thismanner. In otherwords,wemust
endeavor to not allowanything anothermight sayor do tokeep
us fromwalking with the Lord and being an active part of His
body. If following the Lord is the most important thing in our
life, we must make it true.

We can also be attentive to our own actions andwords. Even
though “offenses” are part of our lives, we should strive to
avoid them whenever we can. It is for this reason we should
strive for our actions to always be edifying toward others, for
we should always act toward others in a manner that will
encourage them to follow theLord. We should act in amanner
toward them that will help themwant to follow the Lord – not
to follow us or our way of thinking or our way of living, but to
follow the Lord. For it is in Him from which our salvation
comes!

Just those three words probably remind most readers of this
article of that old gospel song “There is Power in the Blood of
the Lamb” that was used so often in days gone by in tent and
revival meetings. And, indeed, those words are true, but let us
consider some other thoughts about power. It seems that
people are impressedwithpowerwhether it bepolitical power,
national power,mechanical power, electrical power,muscular
power, etc., etc... the list goes on.

Think of the incomprehensible unlimited power of God.
FromGenesis toRevelation, He is spoken of as “GodAlmighty”
or “Almighty God.” If men truly believe the holy scriptures,
they cannot but be impressed by the record of the creation
(Genesis 1 and 2). Perhaps we do not read those amazing
passages as often as we ought. God did not have to use a

drawing board, or thousands of experiments to lay out the
orbits of the sun, moon and innumerable stars and planets, or
the design for each type of plant and animal with their various
forms, shapes, sizes and methods of reproduction, or the
complexities of the human body, soul and spirit, in some
likeness or image of God Himself. And it didn’t require eons
of time as unbelieving men would believe. The creation was
finished in six days (Genesis 1:31-2:1).

Psalm 33:6-9makes the creation sound so easy for God. For
lack of space we will not quote the entire passage, but as you
read it, notice verse 9: “For He spoke, and it was done. He
commanded, and it stood fast.”

Oh, the marvelous power of God! “With God all things are
possible” (Matthew 19:26, Mark 10:27; see also: Mark 14:36,
Luke 18:27 and Jeremiah 32:17). Someone will refer to Titus
l:2 saying, “God cannot lie.” That indeed is true, but that has
nothing to do with God's power. It is a matter of God’s
character, His divine nature, and His righteousness.

We often think of the power of prayer.We are taught to pray
for all men (1 Timothy 2:1). And that “The effective, fervent
prayer of a righteous man avails much” (James 5:16). But even in
prayer, it is God’s power that is manifested. And I am
convinced that God knows our needs and what is best for us
better than we mortals do. Far too often, even with good
intentions, we may “ask amiss” (James 4:3). “Now this is the
confidence that we have inHim, that if we ask anything according to
His will, He hears us” (1 John 5:14). For this cause, we ought
always to pray for God’s will, not ours to be done.

As long as thisworld stands, wemust never forget the power
of Satan andof sin. If sin and temptationswere not so powerful
and strong, wemight not be so prone to sin, but “the devil walks
about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour” (1 Peter
5:8). Do not be conformed to the things of this world (Romans
12:2) or be deceived by false doctrines ofmen (2Thessalonians
2:3).

The church in Nixa,MOwelcomed Paul Coxwhen he placed
his membership with the church in June.

The church in Vandalia, IA rejoiced when Emma Ingle was
baptized for the remission of sins in June.

The church in Kirksville, MOwas overjoyed when Rebecca
Aquino was clothed with Christ on June 13.

The church in Summersville, MO praised God when Katie
Moore was buried with Christ on July 2.

continued on the next page...
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The church inKirksville, MOwelcomed Lynn Flynn as a new
member of the congregation on July 10.

"What man of you, having a hundred sheep, if he loses one of
them, does not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness, and go
after theonewhich is lost until he finds it?Andwhenhehas found
it, he lays it on his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he comes
home,hecalls togetherhis friendsandneighbors, saying to them,
'Rejoicewithme, for I have foundmy sheepwhichwas lost!' I say
to you that likewise there will be more joy in heaven over one
sinner who repents than over ninety-nine just persons who need
no repentance" (Luke 15:4-7).

The White Oak church of Christ (rural Ethel, MO) has set
aside a special Sunday meeting for August 25. Speakers will
includeDanHuff, JohnMorris, Eric Owens andWade Stanley.

The church inMartinsville, INplans a specialLadies'Day for
September 14. Their topics include:

- Live Without Pretending
- Love Without Depending
- Listen Without Defending
- Speak Without Offending

The day's activities begin at 8:30 a.m. The congregation will
provide meals and notebooks for all of the participants.

The church which meets in LaVerne, CAwill be organizing
and overseeing the bi-annual campout meeting at Camp
Edison, Shaver Lake, CA. The meeting will take place July
22-26, 2020. For more information, please contact Dennis
Shearer at:

dennisshearer713@gmail.com

The annualMidwestBibleCampout is scheduled for June29-
July 3, 2020. The church which meets on Prince Road, Alton,
IL oversees this event. Information can be found on their
website:

princeroadchurchofchrist.org/campout

Campsites will not be avaible until 3:00 p.m., Friday June 26.
Lodge rooms will be available at 3:00 p.m., Saturday, June 27.

The church in Kirksville, MO continues to plan for the 2020
Two-Weekend Meeting. Please mark your calendars for July
25-August 2, 2020. Also, please remember the church is
organizing a tour of Restoration sites for the week following.
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Most of you reading this article would consider yourself a
humanbeing.That is thewaywecommonly refer to ourselves.
Webster defines human as, “belonging to or typical of
mankind and being as: the state or fact of living.” So, if we are
living and part ofmankind,we are human beings, according to
Webster. This definition implies a state of arrival into the race
of man.

But scripture refers to our time on earth not as an arrival but
a journey. We are called pilgrims and sojourners. “Being”
connotes a state of completion, but are we complete? If not,
would it not be better to consider ourselves “becomings”
rather than “beings?” Herman Bavinck reminds us, “The
contrast between being and becoming marks the difference
between the Creator and the creature. Every creature is
continually becoming. It is changeable, constantly striving,
seeks rest and satisfactionand finds it inGod, and inHimalone
for only He is a pure being and no becoming. Therefore, in
scripture God is often called the Rock.”

Theveryconceptof sanctification is theprocessofbecoming
holy or more like God, a process that is continual throughout
our earthly journey. Many godly characters in the Bible are
noted for their “becoming.” Abraham “becoming” a man of
faith. Job, a righteousman in Job 1, finally seesGod in Job 42,
an example of “becoming.” Moses “becoming” humble and a
leader. Paul “becoming” a believer. All of these men and
many others were human beings in the terminology of man,
but all were “becomings” in their nature, spiritual growth and
mind of God.

Just as no book, other than God’s word, is the final word, no
being, outside ofGod, is the final knowing. Becausewe live in
a “not yet” state, “not yet” fully perfected or fully glorified.
When we are converted and obey, our sins are washed away
yet we live in this “not yet” world of sin and death.We are not
home yet. We are held in an imperfect world.

As long as this earth is our home,wehavenot yet reachedour
ultimate state of being. Paul looked forward to this ultimate
state when he wrote

“Brethren, I do not count myself to have apprehended; but one
thing I do, forgetting those thingswhich are behind and reaching
forward to those things which are ahead, I press toward the goal

for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ
Jesus" (Philippians 3:13-14). He longed for the perfect
“being” yet realized he was still “becoming.”

“I AM who I AM” sums up who God is and who we are not
(Exodus 3:14). It is an affirmation of His eternalness and His
power over time and space -- that He is unchanging
(immutable) and complete in every way. Those words
describe no other but God, not you or me or any man. Each of
us are unique and “wonderfully made” but we are not “I AM”
because we are the created. God is the I AM because He is the
Creator. He is the complete and perfect being.

The word “being” is a form of the verb “to be” which can be
expressed as “I am” and is often used in the expression “I am
… something.” For instance, you might say “I am strong.”

Saying“Iamstrong”createsadefinitionordescriptionofwhat
or how you are. But if you say, “I am becoming (or getting)
stronger,” you are now placing yourself somewhere between
strong andweak. “Becoming” places you on a path taking you
fromweak and heading towards strong. It implies change and
transitioning and with a positive direction it implies growth.
To be (being) is static. To become (becoming) is dynamic.

We have a heavenly target and our heading set, but we still
live in a temporal setting, a “not yet” world and for that reason
we are “becomings.” We are always “becoming,” either for
better or worse. We are always changing, for better or worse.
WhenwewalkawayfromGod,wearebecomingworse.When
drawing near to God we are becoming better, but we are
always “becoming.” Remaining stationary is never an option
only an illusion. We need to be a “human becoming” and not
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just a “human being.”

Life, at any age, is a journey, which means we should be
moving, growing and “becoming” as we walk the walk. Our
lives are to be more than simply surviving or being. Life is to
bemore than reachingwhatwe or others think is an acceptable
plateau. Life is about growing and becoming more sanctified
and holy each day. Just existing places us in a state of “being.”
But to “become” we must do more than simply exist. To
become who God wants us to be, we have to transcend and
grow beyond who we are at the moment.

To “become” means to grow, to change and to transform.
Paul urges us to be “transformed by the renewing of our
minds” (Romans 12:2). When we are becoming, we are in
motion, we are moving along a path, we are realizing our
potential asGod’s creation.We’re on theway to flourishing as
never before.

To truly live, flourish and serve, we need to look and move
above ourselves and towardGod.Only then canwe realize the
“becoming” we must do to become the “being” that can enter
heaven's portals. Life must be about more that existing or
surviving; it must be about “becoming” what God created us
to be. How is your “becoming”?

On the night of Jesus’ betrayal he went out to a garden on the
slope of the Mount of Olives, a few hundred yards east of
Jerusalem. Johnmentions the garden setting twice as the place
of Jesus’ prayers and arrest (John18:1, 26), a placewhere Jesus
had met with his disciples many times (John 18:2). Matthew
and Mark give the local name for the place as Gethsemane
(which means the olive “oil press,” Matthew 26:36, Mark
14:32), suggesting there was an olive orchard there. John also
wrote that the crucifixion was in a place with a garden (John
19:41), and Jesus was buried in a new tomb belonging to
Joseph of Arimathea, in that garden (John 19:38-42, Matthew
27:57-61). So, Jesus prayed in a garden, was arrested and
fettered in a garden, died and was buried in a garden. That
means he also rose from the dead in a garden, since that’s
where the tomb was located (John 20:1ff).

In two of his letters, Paul specifically pointed to Jesus as the
newor secondAdam, the “man fromheaven” (see 1Corinthians
15:22, 45 and Romans 5:12-14). Other scriptures also allude to

Jesus as fulfilling God’s purpose for man (e.g. Hebrews
2:5-15). The Hebrew word “Adam” in Genesis 2:20 and
elsewhere in the Old Testament is also the Hebrew word for
“man” or “mankind” or “a human being.” The human race is
given the name of the first man God created. In Genesis 2:7
wheremost English Bibles say that “the LORDGod formedman
of the dust of the ground,” theHebrewword for “man” is “adam.”
When we read of the first Adam, Genesis describes the place
God put the man he created as “a garden in Eden” (Genesis
2:8-17) with abundant fruit trees, all but one available to the
man for food, and also to his partner, the woman Eve. These
twopeoplewere to take care of the garden. The garden inEden
was“plantedbyGod”and is elsewhere referred toas the“garden
of God” (see Ezekiel 28:13, 31:8-9 and Genesis 13:10). The
garden byGod belonged toGod. Theman andwomanwere to
care for it and eat its fruit freely, except for one tree God
reserved.Thegarden, of course, became the sceneof treachery
and rebellion against God, the place where sin and death
entered theworld and became driving forces in human destiny
(Genesis 3).Godhad interactedwith theman andwoman in the
garden, until sin blighted Adam and Eve and their
relationships. Adam’s sin forcedmankind to leave the garden,
but God has always wanted and intended to have that kind of
unencumbered interaction with people he created, to be with
them/us in the garden he planted, to share the abundance of the
gardenwith trustworthy human caretakers. Human sin did not
cause God to abandon his purposes to share his garden with
mankind.

In one of Isaiah’s kingdom prophecies he wrote of God’s
promise to make Zion like the garden of Eden:

For theLord comforts Zion; he comforts all herwaste places and
makes her wilderness like Eden, her desert like the garden of the
Lord; joy and gladnesswill be found in her, thanksgiving and the
voice of song (Isaiah 51:3; see also Jeremiah 31:10-18).

The New Testament asserts that the Lord’s church inhabits
that Zion which the prophets foresaw,

But youhavecome toMountZionand to the city of the livingGod,
the heavenly Jerusalem, and to myriads of angels, to the general
assembly and church of the firstbornwhoare enrolled in heaven,
and to God, the Judge of all, and to the spirits of the righteous
made perfect, and to Jesus, the mediator of a new covenant, and
to the sprinkled blood, which speaks better than the blood of
Abel... (Hebrews 12:22-24).

Considering that God started humanity is his own garden,
where sin tragically began, and that God promised a
flourishing garden as the future location of divine fellowship
and abundance, it is fitting that Jesus came to a garden that
night on the Mount of Olives, that his suffering began in a
garden and climaxed with his death on the cross in a garden,
and that he was buried and resurrected in a garden. Given that
the first Adamwas a gardener in the garden ofGod, it is fitting
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that Mary Magdalene on that morning of the first day of the
week, when Jesus rose from the dead in the garden, mistook
him at first glance to be “the gardener” (John 20:14-16). To
borrow a phrase fromN. T.Wright, “of course she thought he
was the gardener!”

When the Hebrew Old Testament was translated into Greek
in the centuries before Jesus was born, the word for garden
used in many of the passages referring to Eden is “paradise.”
The word paradise refers to an orderly enclosed garden or
orchard. InGenesis 2:8, the Greek text could be rendered “God
planted a paradise in Eden.” When Jesus in Luke’s gospel said
to the penitent thief on another cross, “today you will be with me
in paradise” (Luke 23:43), that man’s context for Jesus’ words
was Genesis 2-3, and other references to the garden God had
provided for the original sinless humanpair,with the promises
of the prophets that such a place would be the future dwelling
of God’s people in his presence. Using the word “paradise,”
Jesus connected the garden of God with his own imminent
kingdom (Luke 23:42), and he promises life in the garden of
God to all who share his victory.

He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the
churches. To the one who conquers I will grant to eat of the tree
of life, which is in the paradise [garden] of God (Revelation
2:7).

Then the angel showed me the river of the water of life, bright as
crystal, flowing from the throne of God and of the Lamb through
themiddle of the street of the city; also, on either side of the river,
the tree of life with its twelve kinds of fruit, yielding its fruit each
month. The leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations.
No longer will there be anything accursed, but the throne of God
and of the Lamb will be in it, and his servants will worship him.
They will see his face, and his name will be on their foreheads.
And night will be nomore. Theywill need no light of lamp or sun,
for the Lord God will be their light, and they will reign forever
and ever. And he said to me, “These words are trustworthy and
true. And the Lord, theGod of the spirits of the prophets, has sent
his angel to show his servants what must soon take
place” (Revelation 22:1-6).

The church in Pleasant Hill, IA praised God when Kinnick
Ingle was buried for the remission of his sins on July 14.

The church which meets on Prince Road, Alton, IL was
overjoyedwhen JustinDunn returned to the fold of safety and
repented of his sins on July 24.

The church in Kirksville, MO welcomed Ron Wolf as a
member of the congregation on July 28. The brethren rejoiced
again when Tiffany McKeehan was baptized into Christ on
July 30. The church rejoiced a third time when Lois Conner
was baptized for the remission of sins on August 13.

"What man of you, having a hundred sheep, if he loses one of
them, does not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness, and go
after theonewhich is lost until he finds it?Andwhenhehas found
it, he lays it on his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he comes
home,hecalls togetherhis friendsandneighbors, saying to them,
'Rejoicewithme, for I have foundmy sheepwhichwas lost!' I say
to you that likewise there will be more joy in heaven over one
sinner who repents than over ninety-nine just persons who need
no repentance" (Luke 15:4-7).

Ruth Marie Madden, 90, passed away May 25. Sister Ruth
was a pillar of the Rock Creek Church of Christ, Ottawa, KS.
Sister Ruth was preceded in death by her husband Nelson, an
elder of the church formany years, and leaves behind a loving,
faithful family.

LoisMarieNitcher, 93, passed away June11. SisterLoiswas
alsoamemberof theRockCreekChurchofChrist,Ottawa,KS,
and leaves behind a loving family.

Marlene Bown, 79, went to be with Jesus on July 31. Sister
Marlene was a member of the church inMartensdale, IA. She
leaves behind her husband, Fred, who serves the congregation
as a deacon, as well as a loving family.

Mary Alice Fillman, 87, fell asleep in the Lord on August 1.
Sister Mary was a member of the church in Pleasant Hill, IA.
She is survived by her husband, Harold, and a loving family.

Earl DeVries, 88, entered his eternal rest on August 4.
Brother Earl was a faithful member of the church in Blue
Springs, MO. He is survived by his wife, Georgia.

The church in Kirksville, MO reports that Ron White was
appointed a deacon of the church by Evangelist Landon
AndersononAugust 14. The followingweek,BrotherLandon
returned to his work in Honduras.
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Glory to God!

Blessed Are the Dead

Here and There

Then I hearda voice fromheaven saying tome, "Write: 'Blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord from now on.' " "Yes," says the
Spirit, "that they may rest from their labors, and their works
follow them" (Revelation 14:13).



The church in Bolivar, PA has a special meeting with your
publisher,DougTwaddell, scheduled forOctober 11-13. Doug
will present a series of lessons on “Christian Growth” Friday
and Saturday evenings at 7 p.m., as well as Sunday at 10:00
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. For more information, please contact Ray
Lee: rayflo1@verizon.net.

The church which meets in LaVerne, CAwill be organizing
and overseeing the bi-annual campout meeting at Camp
Edison, Shaver Lake, CA. PLEASE NOTE: your editor
mistakenly listed the dates as July 22-26, 2020 in the August
issue, but the meeting will take place June 22-26, 2020, Lord
willing.For more information, please contact Dennis Shearer
at: dennisshearer713@gmail.com.

The annualMidwestBibleCampout is scheduled for June 29-
July 3, 2020. The church which meets on Prince Road, Alton,
IL oversees this event. Information can be found on their
website: princeroadchurchofchrist.org/campout. Campsites
will not be available until 3:00 p.m., Friday June 26. Lodge
rooms will be available at 3:00 p.m., Saturday, June 27.

The church in Kirksville, MO continues to plan for the 2020
Two-Weekend Meeting. Please mark your calendars for July
25-August 2, 2020. Also, please remember the church is
organizing a tour of Restoration sites for the week following.
Concerning this special activity, the congregation sends the
following note:

Join evangelists Rick Sparks and Mike Kirby as well as
elders Barry Poyner and Dan Green for a tour of the
Restoration Movement August 3-8, 2020. Tour highlights
will include visiting locations that were once home to
Restoration leaders such as James Shannon, the Sommers,
JohnWalker, T.M.Allen,BartonW.Stone, andAlexander
Campbell. We will see famous restoration sites in
Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, West Virginia, and Kentucky.
The locations thatweplan to visitwill include theOldMud
Meetinghouse, the Shaker Village, Cane Ridge, the home
ofAlexanderCampbell, theHistorical Society inBethany,
Butler University, Culver Stockton and Sand Creek.
Transportation, hotel accommodations, and breakfast in
each hotel is included in the cost of the tour. More details

regarding the trip will be added soon to the
kirksvillechurchofchrist.org website. Payment options are
available.PleasecontactCoreySalter formore information
by email at corey@lsgrouptours.com, by phone at
660-342-9816 or by chat at lsgrouptours.com.
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You might be wealthier then you realize. If you make
$30,000 annually, you’re in the top 50%of all wage earners in
theUnited States. If youmake $50,000, you’re in the top 30%.
If you make $100,000, you’re in the top 10%.With an annual
salary of $135,000, you’re in the top 5% of all wage earners.
For additional perspective, consider this: world-wide, the
average household income is about $10,000.

Wealth is not a sin, but it is a problem. A serious problem. If
you havemore wealth than the average person, you also have:

- More responsibilities than the average person.

- More problems than the average person.

- More temptation than the average person.

- A lower chance of going to heaven compared to the
average person.

What creates these issues?

Wealth can become an addiction. The story of the rich young
ruler makes this clear. He seems to have been a good man,
faithful to the law. Butwhen challenged to let go of his earthly
possessions, he found his weakness:“But when the young man
heard that saying, he went away sorrowful, for he had great
possessions” (Matthew 19:22). Wealth can become an idol and
addiction, even for people who are otherwise righteous. No
amount of virtue or moral living can compensate for an
addiction to wealth.

Being wealthy makes it harder to be saved! Jesus goes on in
Mathew 19:23,

“Assuredly, I say to you that it is hard for a rich man to enter the
kingdomof heaven. Andagain I say to you, it is easier for a camel
to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the
kingdomofGod.”WhenHis disciples heard it, theywere greatly
astonished, saying, “Who then can be saved?”

Why is wealth an obstacle to salvation? Wealth gives us a
sense of comfort even when everything is all wrong.

Even poor people can be poisoned bywealth. Just the pursuit

of wealth creates distractions and temptations. 1 Timothy 6:9:

“But thosewho desire to be rich fall into temptation and a snare,
and into many foolish and harmful lusts which drown men in
destruction and perdition. For the love of money is a root of all
kinds of evil, for which some have strayed from the faith in their
greediness, and pierced themselves through with many
sorrows.”

Greed and the desire for wealth manifests itself in many way,
sometimes more subtle than just wanting to be more wealthy.
Greed hasmany faces: wanting to lookwealthy, wanting to fit
in with wealthy people, wanting more things, and wanting
more luxuries.

Paul says these selfish desires lead to temptations, snares,
destruction, perdition, and sorrow. Wealth doesn’t add to
happiness; it adds to sorrow. The desire for wealth or the
appearance of wealth leads to bad decisions and the inevitable
consequences. So says Solomon in Proverbs 28:20, “A faithful
man will abound with blessings, But he who hastens to be rich will
not go unpunished.”

How do these issues manifest themselves in our daily life?
We spend too much time making money.We spend too much
time spending our money. We spend too much time thinking
about our money. The time we spend pursuing and using our
wealth is inversely related to our spiritual productivity.
Wealthy people tend to be unfruitful.Matthew 13:22: “Now he
who received seed among the thorns is he who hears the word, and
the caresof thisworldand thedeceitfulness of riches choke theword,
and he becomes unfruitful.” Wealth will lie to you and choke
you.

What’s the solution?

Learn to be content. Paul said in 1 Timothy 6:6-8, “Now
godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought nothing
into thisworld, and it is certainwecancarrynothingout.Andhaving
food and clothing, with these we shall be content.” Let’s be
honest… having some extra money is fun. But if you lost
everything, could you still wake up in the morning content?
My grandmother Nora Lee Ingle grew up during the
depression. She always says, “We were poor but we were
happy.” Their toys were sticks and rocks. Their playground
was the yard. Contentment with or without wealth must be a
defining characteristic of a Christian.

To protect yourself against greed and covetousness, share
your wealth. 1 Timothy 6:17:
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"Command those who are rich in this present age not to be
haughty, nor to trust in uncertain riches but in the living
God, who gives us richly all things to enjoy. Let them do
good, that they be rich in goodworks, ready to give,willing
to share. storing up for themselves a good foundation for
the time to come, that they may lay hold on eternal life."

There ismuch to be gained by giving. In the context of the rich
young ruler, Jesus said in Luke 18:29-30: “Assuredly, I say to
you, there is no one who has left house or parents or brothers
or wife or children, for the sake of the kingdom of God, who
shall not receive many times more in this present time, and in
the age to come eternal life."

Give money to the church, but also budget more money for
people you find in need. Pick a dollar amount you can
afford and find someone that needs it more than you. If you
forget one month, that’s more money you have to give the
next month. Whatever wealth God gives you, he gives with
the expectation you will share.

Continued from front page: "The Love of Money"
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Intelligence: 2. The ability to comprehend; to understand
and profit from experience. (from The Sage VII – English
Dictionary)

"My son, if you receive my words, And treasure my commands
within you, So that you incline your ear to wisdom, And apply
your heart to understanding; Yes, if you cry out for discernment,
And lift up your voice for understanding, If you seek her as silver,
And search for her as for hidden treasures; Then you will
understand the fear of the LORD, And find the knowledge of
God" (Proverbs 2:1-5).

Intelligence is sometimes used as a synonym forwisdom.We
might say, “That was an intelligent thing he did,” indicating
information was gathered and used to produce a desirable
outcome. On the other hand, intelligence can be a word
denoting a person’s ability to amass facts or seeming facts. For
example, there are some who are brilliant in retaining
information and organizing it but consistently arrive at biased
conclusions. Why? The information is skewed by such
problems as pride, malice, envy, or presumption. We can see
this very thing in religion, politics, social networking,
neighborhoodgossip, and science. Sometimes, perpetrators of
bias are viewed as intelligent because their conclusionsmatch
the expectations of the blind.

"But even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are
perishing, whose minds the god of this age has blinded, who do
not believe, lest the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who
is the image of God, should shine on them" (2 Corinthians
4:3-4).

Spiritual blindness is different from eyes that are not
functioning properly or are ruined. Spiritual blindness has to
do with allowing our lives to be the final authority on what is
accepted and true. It is blindness because we are not the
authority.Whenwemake ourselves the authority,we can only
reflect upon our projections of reality. So, we surround
ourselves with a type of knowledge limited to ourselves. This
excludes knowingwhat is beyond us becausewe cannot admit
contradictions to the biases of our fleshly mind. Being
impressed with ourselves is a little like being in a room of
mirrors, wowed at the seeming infinite, while after all being in
a small room.

“The lamp of the body is the eye. If therefore your eye is good,
your whole body will be full of light. But if your eye is bad, your
whole body will be full of darkness. If therefore the light that is
in you is darkness, how great is that darkness!” (Matthew
6:22-23).

The above teaching of Jesus compared human eyes with
spiritual eyes, the ability to weigh one thing against another.
This is where our perception originates. There is warning in

this lesson – we can determine a thing to be true when it isn’t.
This light that is darkness, this seeming truth, concerns grave
issues. He said, “how great is that darkness.” This tells of a
deception accepted as a fundamental reality. Many people
recognize things vital to our existence: God, families, and
nations. Yet, our determination of what to do with such
recognition is ruined if we make ourselves arbiters of
knowledge rather than looking to God. Inquisitions have been
perpetrated to suppress others from determining the will of
God for themselves. The accused have been burned in the
name of the Lord. In favor of the state, Communists have
oppressed people seeking God. This is ignorance. It is a
problem of flesh rather than spirit, the carnal mind trying to
determine and act upon vain concepts of what is real. So, the
importance of self suppresses the greater value of kindness.
No wonder suicide bombers cry out to their notion of God in
the act of blowing people to bits. What a dark, dark light!

“Theywill put you out of the synagogues; yes, the time is coming
that whoever kills you will think that he offers God service. And
these things they will do to you because they have not known the
Father nor Me” (John 16:2-3).

The early church suffered at the hands of the Jews who
rejected Jesus. However, it was not too long before that
changed. Instead of Jews, it became those under the banner of
the cross who did the persecuting. It is a great temptation for
us as Christians to make people after our own image. It is like
every other stripe of humanity, culture, and nation: “Make
them mind! Make them be like me!” Christians, we dare not
suppress the good news of salvation in favor of what we think
the world should be. That would be the work of antichrist.We
don’t want to become antichrist, for that is the ultimate
ignorance.

Intelligence – what is it? We do not possess it by a great
degree of mental acumen. It is found by listening to God. He
is the intelligent one. “The fear of the LORD is the beginning of
knowledge, But fools despise wisdom and instruction” (Proverbs
1:7).

The church in Kirksville, MO rejoiced when David Mathes
was baptized into Christ on August 20.

The church which meets on Prince Road, Alton, IL,
welcomednewmembersMurrayandMaryHarbke onAugust
25. Steve and Donnelle Campbell joined the congregation on
September 5.

Intelligence
Louis Garbi

Glory to God!
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Darl and Linda Davis of the church atMartinstown, MO are
celebrating 50 happy years ofmarriage. Theyweremarried on
October 11, 1969 at Parkview Church of Christ in Unionville,
MO. Church friends are invited to attend a reception hosted by
their children onOctober 13, 3:00-5:00pm, atPineTrailBarn in
Livonia,MO. Expressions of congratulations can bemailed to
Darl and Linda at 18343 387th Rd, Unionville, MO 63565.

The church in Bolivar, PA has a special meeting with your
publisher,DougTwaddell, scheduled forOctober 11-13. Doug
will present a series of lessons on “Christian Growth” Friday
and Saturday evenings at 7 p.m., as well as Sunday at 10:00
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. For more information, please contact Ray
Lee: rayflo1@verizon.net.

The church which meets in LaVerne, CAwill be organizing
and overseeing the bi-annual campout meeting at Camp
Edison, Shaver Lake, CA, June 22-26, 2020, Lord willing. For
more information, please contact Dennis Shearer at:
dennisshearer713@gmail.com or (951) 830-9955

The annualMidwestBibleCampout is scheduled for June 29-
July 3, 2020. The church which meets on Prince Road, Alton,
IL oversees this event. Information can be found on their
website: princeroadchurchofchrist.org/campout. Campsites
will not be available until 3:00 p.m., Friday June 26. Lodge
rooms will be available at 3:00 p.m., Saturday, June 27.

The church in Kirksville, MO continues to plan for the 2020
Two-Weekend Meeting. Please mark your calendars for July
25-August 2, 2020.

Join evangelists Rick Sparks and Mike Kirby as well as
elders Barry Poyner and Dan Green for a tour of the
RestorationMovement August 3-8, 2020. Tour highlights will
include visiting locations that were once home to Restoration
leaders such as James Shannon, the Sommers, John Walker,
T.M. Allen, Barton W. Stone, and Alexander Campbell. We

will see famous restoration sites inMissouri, Illinois, Indiana,
West Virginia, and Kentucky. The locations that we plan to
visit will include the Old Mud Meetinghouse, the Shaker
Village, Cane Ridge, the home of Alexander Campbell, the
Historical Society in Bethany, Butler University, Culver
Stockton and Sand Creek. Transportation, hotel
accommodations, andbreakfast in eachhotel is included in the
cost of the tour. More details regarding the trip will be added
soon to the kirksvillechurchofchrist.org website. Payment
options are available. Please contact Corey Salter for more
information by email at corey@lsgrouptours.com, by phone at
660-342-9816 or by chat at lsgrouptours.com.
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In1965,TheRollingStones recorded a song that became their
first international chart-topper and catapulted them toward
super-stardom. The song was entitled “I Can’t Get No
Satisfaction,” aballadbemoaning the lackof fulfillment found
in the typicalworldlypursuits of commercialism,materialism,
and self-indulgence. Over the decades,many different factors
have been credited for this song resonating so deeplywith fans
all over the world. Factors ranging from the band’s fortuitous
timing of riding the coattails of “Beatlemania” to the catchy
guitar riff intro. However, Mick Jagger, the band’s famous
front man, provided a different explanation in a 1995
interview, saying the song “encapsulated the feeling of the
times.” In December 2004, Rolling Stone magazine referred
to it as “the sound of a generation impatient to inherit the
earth.” From this, itwould appear that amajor reason this song
struck such a chord with so many listeners was the relevance
of its subjectmatter. Amessagewithwhich theaudiencecould
readily identify. One they could sing along to with absolute
sincerity: “I can’t get no satisfaction.”

While I certainly don’t dispute that the sentiments of this
song accurately reflected many people's feelings and
experiences at that time, I’m also certain that such feelings
were by no means confined to that particular time or
generation. Nearly 3,000 years before The Stones recorded
their #1 hit, wise King Solomon had already (and much more
poetically) recorded these very same insights and conclusions
in the book of Ecclesiastes. Possessing fame and wealth
beyondwhatMick, Keith, and the rest of the band could likely
even fathom, Solomon set out on his own journey to find
meaning and fulfillment in life. Throughout the early chapters
of Ecclesiastes, we find Solomon testing his heart with mirth
and releasing it to indulge in pleasure (see Ecclesiastes 2:1-3).
He sets his gaze on amassing possessions and achievements,
establishing a legacy, and surrounding himself with
entertainment (see Ecclesiastes 2:4-11). He indulged in
whatever he wanted. And from all outward appearances, his
pursuits seem to have been a great success. Ecclesiastes 2:9
says that hebecamegreat and excelledmore than all thosewho
were before him in Jerusalem. Solomon’s life was filled with
things that constitute the very definition of success for many
today and, presumably, ensure satisfaction and fulfillment.
And yet, that wasn’t Solomon’s perspective of his
accomplishments. Instead, he proclaims it to be “vanity of

vanities, all is vanity.” Elsewhere in his writings, he described
it as madness, foolishness, grasping for the wind, and asks,
“what does it accomplish?” Solomon found it to be a futile and
exhausting exercise that leaves the participant empty,
unsatisfied, and deeply frustrated.

A lack of satisfaction in all the fleshly trappings this world
has to offer is nothing new or novel. It was true in Solomon’s
time. It was true in 1965, when the Rolling Stones sang about
it. And it’s a truth that is still being realized and proven by
many today. Despite being encouraged to be whatever we
want, be with whoever we want, and do whatever we want,
there only seems to be a growing spirit of discontentment and
dissatisfaction among somany. And it’s somethingwe are, by
nomeans, immune toourselves.Thinking that ifwecouldonly
achieve a certainmilestone, obtain a certainprizedpossession,
or get past this one difficult circumstance in our life – then
we’d be satisfied. Only to discover the same harsh reality that
Solomon did; that when we get there, we are not. I know I’ve
certainly been guilty of this type of thinking; asking toomuch
of people and possessions that were never intended to fill such
voids.

Fortunately, this is not the type of satisfaction that the Lord
offers in His word. It’s not something that is fragile, fickle, or
transient - something that comes and goes. It’s a satisfaction
that is focused on the condition of the inward man rather than
his external circumstances and how theymake him feel. True
satisfaction is possible, but only in Him who is truly capable
ofdeliveringonsuchapromiseof real, lasting fulfillment. The
One who:

• Was instrumental in making all things (John 1:3).

• Helped take a void, empty, dark mass (Genesis 1:2) and
filled it with the organization, goodness, light and beauty.

• Sustained and provided for Israel, His chosen people;
supplying their daily bread and bringing life-preserving
water, in abundance, out of rocks.

• Pleased the Father that, in Him, all the fullness should
dwell (Colossians 1:19).

• Offered the Samaritanwoman at thewell, in John 4, living
water and the multitudes in John 6 the bread of life; that
whoever comes to Him shall never hunger, and he who
believes in Him shall never thirst.

What an awesome promise…and an awesomeLord. It’swhy
Paul could make the bold statement he does, in Philippians
4:11-13: “for I have learned in whatever state I am, to be content…
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I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.” And it’s
why Paul’s prayer for the Ephesian brethren, in Ephesians
3:14-21, was not for a change of circumstance or a special
physical blessing. Rather it was that:

• Theywould be strengthenedwithmight throughHis Spirit
in the inner man.

• Christ would dwell in their hearts through faith … being
rooted and grounded in love.

• Theymay be able to comprehend, with all the saints, what
is the width and length and depth and height – to know the
love of Christ which passes knowledge.

• They would be filled with all the fullness of God.

Sounds pretty satisfying, if you ask me!

…in the process of time it came to pass that Cain brought an
offering of the fruit of the ground to the Lord. Abel also brought
of the firstbornofhis flockandof their fat.And theLordrespected
Abel and his offering, but He did not respect Cain and his
offering. And Cain was very angry, and his countenance fell. So
the Lord said to Cain, “Why are you angry? And why has your
countenance fallen? If youdowell,will younot beaccepted?And
if you do not dowell, sin lies at the door. And its desire is for you,
but you should rule over it.” Now Cain talked with Abel his
brother; and it came to pass, when they were in the field, that
Cain rose up against Abel his brother and killed him (Genesis
4:3-8).

Then Judas, His betrayer, seeing that He had been condemned,
was remorseful and brought back the thirty pieces of silver to the
chief priests and elders, saying, “I have sinned by betraying
innocent blood.” And they said, “What is that to us? You see to
it!” Then he threw down the pieces of silver in the temple
and departed, and went and hanged himself (Matthew 27:3-5).

Recorded for us are two examples of human emotion and sin.
Cain became angry and murdered his brother. Judas was
grieved and hung himself. Emotions are immensely powerful
things in our feeble lives. Men and women both can be quite
emotionally driven, even if men don’t want to admit it.
Proverbs 25:28 tells us that a manwithout self-control is like a
city broken into and left without a wall. There is no safety to
be found for him or those around him. Destruction is all you

will see.

With that knowledge, sometimeswecan see emotions as bad
things. I, at the very least, tend to see themas troublesome.Our
emotions are not, however, totally useless. One thing we can
make our emotions do for us is reveal what our heart loves,
treasures, and fears.

“The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked;
who can know it? I, the Lord, search the heart, I test the mind,
even to give every man according to his ways, according to the
fruit of his doings” (Jeremiah 17:9-10).

The Lord knows where our heart is, and we’re going to be
judged by that knowledge. Yet, as humans, knowing our own
hearts can be a challenge at times. We have this blessing of
human emotion to give us clues as towhere our heart truly lies.
Can we spot a lack of trust in Godwhere we feel fear? Can we
find pride, a shortage of patience, or selfishness in our anger?
Do we grieve over material things or spiritual things? Think
about the emotion that arises in certain situations in your daily
life.Does your chest swellwith pride? Is your heartmade light
with happiness? Does your blood boil with anger? These are
our indicators. Take advantage of them. Is your heart in the
right place? Let emotions be your tool.

Too often we let our emotions make a tool out of us. We get
angry and blow up at someone. We feel happiness, and we
bask in it until we begin to neglect those around us. We can’t
allow our emotion to rule our decision-making process. Nor
should we allow them to cause harm to others in our
interpersonal dealings. Emotions are like those old mercury
thermometers. In the glass the mercury was helpful — it told
you the temperature outside, howyou ought to dress, andwhat
activities would be appropriate for the day. Outside that glass,
however, mercury is deadly. We need to consider our actions
and our dialogue before we implement them because we do
affect others whenwe handle our emotions in an irresponsible
manner. That’s how our children end up in therapy as adults.
This is a big deal. Proverbs 29:11, “A fool vents all his feelings,
but awisemanholds themback” (see also theESV: “the fool gives
full vent to his feelings”).

Another thing we want to keep an eye on regarding our
emotions is lettingemotiondictateourmood.Thingsaregoing
to frustrate us or make us sad, yet we should ever be searching
forways to dealwith it andget it overwith.Ephesians 4:26-27,
“Be angry (from the Greek word orge), and do not sin, do not let the
sun go down on your wrath (from theGreekword parorgismos), nor
give place to the devil.” The word translated “wrath” in the
Greek, means the stuff that comes along with the anger— the
bitterness, the dark mood, the sour disposition. Emotionally
responsible people don’t sulk in their negative emotions and
allow them to fester. They do what is required in order to deal
with them and move forward.

Let’s strive to be responsible human-beings when it comes

Mastering Emotion
Jared Groves
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to our emotions and our emotional health. Use your emotions
as a tool to know your heart; don’t allow your emotions to use
you. Let’s work hard not to be emotionally driven when we
interact with others so that we can continue to treat them as
they ought to be treated.

ThechurchwhichmeetsonPrinceRoad,Alton, IL,welcomed
DennisMcCann, EthelMcCann, Toni McCann, Lois Rhodes,
Delores Heishman, Brenda Smith, Karen Sutton, Marie Mudd,
Mary Harris, Bev Joyce, Chris Schieber, Tanya Schieber, Ron
and DorothyWarren. Dave Hartman, one of the elders of the
congregation, reports that a local congregationclosed its doors
andmost of the formermembers have joined the brethrenwho
meet on Prince Road.

The church in Brookfield, MO rejoiced when Quincy and
Ashley Jones placed membership.

"What man of you, having a hundred sheep, if he loses one of
them, does not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness, and go
after theonewhich is lost until he finds it?Andwhenhehas found
it, he lays it on his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he comes
home,hecalls togetherhis friendsandneighbors, saying to them,
'Rejoicewithme, for I have foundmy sheepwhichwas lost!' I say
to you that likewise there will be more joy in heaven over one
sinner who repents than over ninety-nine just persons who need
no repentance" (Luke 15:4-7).

Stacey Scott Honeycutt, 48, of Ozark, Missouri, passed way
September 5, 2019. He was born January 30, 1971, the son of
GeorgeDale andThedaRae (Murfin)Honeycutt. He graduated
from Ozark High School in 1989, and received an associate’s
degree after attending Fort Scott Community College and
MSU. Stacey was a talented artist. His paintings were sold at
national venues, and an articlewas published giving praise for
his accomplishments. The western themed art was a natural
outcome of his love of horses, his days of team roping in high
school and college, hunting, and fishing throughout his life.
He was known for his artistic ability to paint on feathers.
Stacey was a faithful member of the Nixa Church of Christ.

Clinton Robert “Bob” Estes, 74, of Excelsior Springs, MO
died September 24, 2019. Bobwas a Vietnam veteran, having
served in the United States Navy for a total of 20 years, both

active and reserves. Bob married the love of his life, Mary
Louise Brunke, on May 24, 1986. They lived their married
lives in Excelsior Springs, Missouri. Bob worked at Gilmore
for 20 years, Job Corp for 15 years, and Brunke Hardware.
Upon retiring, Bob continued to work alongside his wife. Bob
was a long-standing member of the Church of Christ of
Excelsior Springs.

As was reported in previous issues, the church which meets
onDeanAvenue,DesMoines, IAwill no longer be holding their
annualweekendmeeting. Our readersmay recall thismeeting
was held the traditional weekend of Easter. The church in
Martensdale, IAhas decided to hold ameeting to take the place
of the Dean Avenue meeting. However, the meeting will be
held the fourth weekend in March instead of Easter weekend
beginning in 2020. The church will also host the meeting at a
community center in the nearby town of Indianola, IA. More
information about the meeting can be found at:

http://martensdalechurchofchrist.org/index.php/about-us/
spring-meeting-2020

Your editor received the following message from Dennis
Shearer, one of the elders of the church which meets in
LaVerne, CA concerning the bi-annual campout meeting at
CampEdison,ShaverLake,CA scheduled forJune22-26, 2020:

Thecongregation thatmeets inLaVernewill behosting the
Shaver Lake campmeeting next summer andwe are going
to try something different regarding reservations.

Wewould like to try and reserve a group site to accompany
some individual sites but in order to do that we need to get
our reservations in within the first 2 weeks of January.

So, if you are planning on camping with us next summer,
we will need a deposit check of $150 no later than
December 20, so we can get everything put together in
time.

More information will be forthcoming, but in the
meantime, if you have any questions or want to make sure
you are included in our emails, please contact Dennis
Shearer at dennisshearer713@gmail.com or by phone at
951/830-9955.

The annualMidwestBibleCampout is scheduled for June 29-
July 3, 2020. The church which meets on Prince Road, Alton,
IL oversees this event. Information can be found on their
website: princeroadchurchofchrist.org/campout. Campsites
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Glory to God!

Blessed Are the Dead

Then I hearda voice fromheaven saying tome, "Write: 'Blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord from now on.' " "Yes," says the
Spirit, "that they may rest from their labors, and their works
follow them" (Revelation 14:13).

Special Meetings



will not be available until 3:00 p.m., Friday June 26. Lodge
rooms will be available at 3:00 p.m., Saturday, June 27.

The church in Kirksville, MO continues to plan for the 2020
Two-Weekend Meeting. Please mark your calendars for July
25-August 2, 2020. Also, please remember the church is
organizing a tour of Restoration sites for the week following.
Concerning this special activity, the congregation sends the
following note:

Join evangelists Rick Sparks and Mike Kirby as well as
elders Barry Poyner and Dan Green for a tour of the
Restoration Movement August 3-8, 2020. Tour highlights
will include visiting locations that were once home to
Restoration leaders such as James Shannon, the Sommers,
JohnWalker, T.M.Allen, BartonW.Stone, andAlexander
Campbell. We will see famous restoration sites in
Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, West Virginia, and Kentucky.
The locations thatwe plan to visitwill include theOldMud
Meetinghouse, the Shaker Village, Cane Ridge, the home
ofAlexanderCampbell, theHistorical Society inBethany,
Butler University, Culver Stockton and Sand Creek.
Transportation, hotel accommodations, and breakfast in
each hotel is included in the cost of the tour. More details
regarding the trip will be added soon to the
kirksvillechurchofchrist.orgwebsite. Payment options are
available. Please contact Corey Salter for more
information by email at corey@lsgrouptours.com, by
phone at 660-342-9816 or by chat at lsgrouptours.com.

The church which meets on Murray Road, Lee’s Summit,
MO plans a new format for their annual VBS. They have
planned a one day, Fall VBS to take place on September 12,
2020.

Thankyou to all of our subscribers for your prompt payments
and generous donations. Please double check your expiration
date. If youhaveanyquestionsaboutyour subscription,please
contact the publisher.
Your editor would like to thank all of those who contribute

articles throughout the year. Each year, your editor contacts
two to three brothers inChrist to solicit articles for every issue.
Their contributions makes assembling the paper much easier.
When you read a helpful or inspiring article, please let the
author know!
MayGod bless you as you seek to know, and do, His perfect

will!
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Thank You!

2019 Meetings

December 26-28..............Winter Youth Rally, Raytown, MO

December 26-28..........Winter College Rally, Lone Jack, MO

"And let us consider one another in order to stir up love and
goodworks, not forsaking theassemblingof ourselves together,
as is the manner of some, but exhorting one another, and so
much the more as you see the Day approaching."



To one there is given through the Spirit a message of wisdom, to
another a message of knowledge by means of the same Spirit, to
another faithby the sameSpirit, toanothergifts of healingby that
one Spirit, to another miraculous powers, to another
prophecy, to another distinguishing between spirits, to another
speaking in different kinds of tongues, and to still another the
interpretation of tongues (1 Corinthians 12:8-10).

Birthdays are celebrations to look forward to, not only forme
but for everybody, right? Well, maybe not if you’re
approaching – ahem -middle age. Anyway, there’s a sense of
joyful expectation during your birthday month, because the
time is coming that you will be fêted with a cake and some
presents. Maybe dinner out.

My excitement over birthdays has changed over the years.
Once, it was the expectation of receiving something; now, I
take greater pleasure in beingwith family and friends. During
abirthday celebration, everybodyacts lovingly and treats each
other with kindness and compassion. “Be kind and
compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as inChrist
God forgave you” (Ephesians 4:32).

Birthdays come but once a year and bring amodicum of joy.
The worldly gifts that we really desired lose our interest
quickly and are relegated to the back of the closet. But, as I
hope you have also experienced, the indwelling Holy Spirit is
with us EVERY day, bringing a cornucopia of spiritual gifts
that never lose their newness or shininess or desirability.

Can you imagine the joy that each day brings, knowing that
each day is a precious gift from God?

We have different gifts, according to the grace given to each of
us. If your gift is prophesying, then prophesy in accordance with
yourfaith; if it is serving, then serve; if it is teaching, then teach; if
it is to encourage, then give encouragement; if it is giving, then
give generously; if it is to lead, do it diligently; if it is to show
mercy, do it cheerfully (Romans 12:6-8).

But, as you see, these priceless gifts are NOT to be relegated
to the back of the closet. No, they are given to us as TOOLS
to be USED in the Lord’s vineyards.

There exist many lists of the gifts of the Holy Spirit to be
found in theBible, noneexhaustive, andeachgift has abearing
on our RELATIONSHIPS with others. “A new command I give

you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one
another (John 13:34).

The Spirit doesn’t dole out gifts that make me incredibly
handsome (sigh) or make me a one percenter. Passably
handsome would be nice, but physical appearance is not the
beauty that God values most. Nor should we.

Your beauty should not come from outward adornment, such as
elaborate hairstyles and the wearing of gold jewelry or fine
clothes. Rather, it should be that of your inner self, the unfading
beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is of great worth in
God’s sight (1 Peter 3:3-4).

The gift of godly beauty that is given to us stems from grace.

But to each one of us grace has been given asChrist apportioned
it. This is why it says:

“When he ascended on high, he took many captives and gave
gifts to his people.”

(What does “he ascended” mean except that he also descended
to the lower, earthly regions? He who descended is the very one
who ascended higher than all the heavens, in order to fill the
whole universe.) So Christ himself gave the apostles, the
prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and teachers, to equip his
people forworksof service, so that thebodyofChristmaybebuilt
up until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the
Son of God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure
of the fullness of Christ (Ephesians 4:7-13).

Again,we are not to bury our gift in the ground like the servant
to whom was given the one talent. (see Matthew 25:14-30).
No, thesegifts are tobeused“forworksof service, so that thebody
of Christ may be built up.”

I hear you saying, “But I really don’t know what special
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spiritual gifts I have. I don’t feel comfortable talking to
strangers about Jesus, I hate public speaking, I’m not a leader
or a teacher, in fact I’m pretty much an introvert. I just don’t
feel special. So, what am I supposed to do?”

One thing I would tell you is that, no matter WHAT you do,
you serve as an example. “Don’t let anyone look down on
you because you are young, but set an example for the believers in
speech, in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity” (1Timothy 4:12).
And I would also tell you that the best way to discover your
spiritual gifts is to ask the One who bestowed them on you.
Pray about it with humbleness, acceptance and gratitude.

Let our spiritual gifts be as a shining lamp raised high, an
encouraging beacon of hope held aloft, reflecting the glory of
the Lord for those who continue to stumble in the dark.

“Show yourself in all respects to be a model of good
works” (Titus 2:7a).

Anything in opposition is anti-. Therefore, anyone against
Christ is antichrist. Or is this the case? One might pose this
statement from Jesus: “He who is not with Me is against Me, and
hewhodoes not gatherwithMe scatters abroad” (Matthew12:30).
It would seem to indicate that every unbeliever is antichrist.
This is not what the Bible teaches. The Bible gives the term a
narrow definition, a definition not extending to the lost at
large.

“Little children, it is the last hour; andas youhaveheard that the
Antichrist is coming, even now many antichrists have come, by
which we know that it is the last hour. They went out from us, but
they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would have
continued with us; but they went out that they might be made
manifest, that none of them were of us” (1 John 2:18-19).

There are three items in the above passage which narrow
down our perspective of antichrist: (1) “the last hour;” (2) “they
were not of us;” (3) “they went out from us.”

•“The last hour” indicates a specified time. In this case,
John pointed out a problem peculiar to the last days, the
time of the gospel preached to all nations.

•“They were not of us” defines the spirit of antichrist. They
didnot have fellowshipwith the apostles – thoseofwhom
it is written; “that which we have seen and heard we declare
to you, that you alsomay have fellowshipwith us; and truly our

fellowship iswith theFather andwithHis Son JesusChrist” (1
John 1:3).

•“They went out from us.” These were people who had
association with the apostles of Jesus Christ or their
teaching. Thesewould have had some identificationwith
Jesus.Theyhad thepotential to “continue.”This points to
an active departure in contrast to being faint hearted,
being discouraged, or being weak in faith.

Therefore, antichrist describes a people discontent with and
disconnected from the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, who
make their own rules, and present to the world a counterfeit
Jesusmadeafter their own imagebycounterfeit teaching. John
did not make a dry observation about antichrist. It carries a
strong note of warning through the book.

Why didn’t the apostles stop them? The apostles were never
given power to force conformity to themselves. The whole
service to God in this new covenant rests on the individual’s
faith and submission to God. The church has no jail, fine, or
othermeans to coerce souls.Wecannotmaterially bindpeople
to ourselves and still belong to Christ. Therefore, men are at
liberty to demonstrate their ideas, even to the detriment of
themselves and those they affect. Suchwaswritten byPaul, an
apostle “born out of due season.”

“If anyone thinks himself to be a prophet or spiritual, let him
acknowledge that the things which I write to you are the
commandments of the Lord. But if anyone is ignorant, let him be
ignorant” (1 Corinthians 14:37-38).

Though the apostles could not coerce conformity to Christ
they, through theHolySpirit, did identify the characteristics of
antichrist so that we are warned and can avoid them. The
following passages of scripture are only a few examples:

•Matthew 7:15, “Beware of false prophets, who come to you in
sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravenous wolves.”

•John10:1,“Most assuredly, I say to you, hewhodoesnot enter
the sheepfold by the door, but climbs up some other way, the
same is a thief and a robber.”

•Acts 20:29-30, “For I know this, that after my departure
savage wolves will come in among you, not sparing the flock.
Also from among yourselves men will rise up, speaking
perverse things, to draw away the disciples after themselves.”

•2 Corinthians 11:13-15, “For such are false apostles,
deceitful workers, transforming themselves into apostles of
Christ. And no wonder! For Satan himself transforms himself
into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his
ministers also transform themselves into ministers of
righteousness, whose end will be according to their works.”

•2Tim.4:3-4,“For the timewill comewhen theywill not endure
sound doctrine, but according to their own desires, because
they have itching ears, they will heap up for themselves
teachers; and theywill turn their ears away from the truth, and
be turned aside to fables.”

Antichrist
Louis Garbi
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•3 John 1:9, “I wrote to the church, but Diotrephes, who loves
to have the preeminence among them, does not receive us.”

•Jude 1:16, “These are grumblers, complainers, walking
according to their own lusts; and they mouth great swelling
words, flattering people to gain advantage.”

It is necessary for the follower of Jesus to judge what is
taught aboutHim.“Beloved, donot believe every spirit, but test the
spirits, whether they are of God; because many false prophets have
gone out into theworld” (1 John 4:1).We test the spirits by using
the standard of theBible.Wemust hold towhatwaswritten by
the apostles and prophets of Jesus Christ. Consider the lesson
of theman ofGodwho took refreshment from a lying prophet.
Contrary to God’s command that forbade eating or drinking
during the journey home, the prophet lied to the man of God:
“I too amaprophet as you are, and an angel spoke tome by theword
of the LORD, saying, ‘Bring him back with you to your house, that
he may eat bread and drink water’” (1 Kings 13:18). The man of

God did not follow God’s command and paid with his life,
even though the contradiction seemed to come from a
reputable source.

John wrote that there were “many antichrists” (1 John 2:18).
This indicates a wide variety of deceptive teachings and
practices concerning Jesus Christ. When John emphasized
“the antichrist”, he pointed to the leading example. Paul
described this:

“Let noonedeceive youbyanymeans; for thatDaywill not come
unless the fallingawaycomes first, and themanof sin is revealed,
the son of perdition, who opposes and exalts himself above all
that is called God or that is worshiped, so that he sits as God in
the temple of God, showing himself that he is God” (2
Thessalonians 2:3-4).

What did this falling away produce? It produced a religious
system that murdered and tortured, amassed land, infused
idolatry (statuary and art representing beings from the Bible),

promoted itself as the sole representative of Christ, ruled over
nations, etc.Wemight be aghast at the cruelty of radical Islam,
but theirs is a small thing compared to the blasphemy of those
whoused the nameof Jesus as an excuse for power.Antichrist.

And I heard another voice from heaven saying, “Come out of
her, my people, lest you share in her sins, and lest you receive
of her plagues. For her sins have reached to heaven, and God
has remembered her iniquities” (Revelation 18:4-5).

Ryan and Jennifer Rinkenbaugh transferred their
membership from the church inBlueSprings,MO to thePrince
Road Church of Christ, Alton, IL.

The churchwhichmeets inNixa,MOwelcomedDella Camp
as a member of the congregation.

The Chapel Glen Church of Christ rejoiced when Brenda
Wesselwas immersed for the remission of her sins inOctober.

The church which meets on Grant Street in Unionville, MO
rejoiced when Evelyn Bennett placed membership.

The church in Kirksville, MO was overjoyed when Larry
Elamwas baptized. The congregationwelcomed Jacob Lyons
back to the fold of safety and fellowship on October 20.

Louis “Lou” J.Meinke, 86, passed away at his home July 26,
2019. Brother Lou was a founding member of the Church of
Christ in Fayette, MO and a much beloved song leader. Lou
was an agronomy research associate for the University of
Missouri, a position he held until his retirement. He loved
square dance calling, remodeling and repairing homes,
Mizzou football and basketball, and playingPitch, theMeinke
family card game. He is survived by his wife, Connie.

Marilyn Allen, 78, of Nixa, MO, went to be with Jesus on
October 8, 2019. Marilyn was a wonderful wife and mother
and homemaker. Her dedication to God was unmistakable.
She was very active in her church,Nixa Church of Christ. She
taught Sunday school to the children and loved to sing.
Marilyn made decorations and shadow boxes for the church.
She made the church bulletins until her health failed. Sister
Marilyn is survived by her husband, Tom as well as her
children, and her eight grandchildren.

continued on the next page...
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Therefore, antichrist describes a
people discontent with and
disconnected from the apostles’
doctrine and fellowship, who
make their own rules, and present
to the world a counterfeit Jesus
made after their own image by
counterfeit teaching.

Glory to God!



Larry Elam, 60, passed away October, 2019. Brother Larry
was amember of the church of Christ inKirksville,MO. Larry
is survived by his brother Roger and two nieces.

RobertLeon“Lonny”Davis, 91, ofGodfrey, IL, passed away
November 2, 2019. Hewas bornApril 21, 1928 in Carrollton,
IL. He was a member of Prince Road Church of Christ. For
thirty years,BrotherLonny servedas the church treasurer until
deacons were appointed. His wife,ElsieM. Tindall, preceded
him in death August 5, 2003.

The church which meets in LaVerne, CA plans a special
New Year’s Eve Meeting, “Welcome to 2020: Philippians
3:13-14.” Dinner is at 5:30, singing and other activities begin
at 7:00.

The church in Section Church of Christ, Osage City, KS
plans a special weekend meeting for March 21-22, 2020.
More information will follow in future months.

As was reported in previous issues, the church which meets
onDeanAvenue,DesMoines, IAwill no longer beholding their
annualweekendmeeting. Our readersmay recall thismeeting
was held the traditional weekend of Easter. The church in
Martensdale, IAhasdecided tohold ameeting to take theplace
of the Dean Avenue meeting. However, the meeting will be
held the fourth weekend in March instead of Easter weekend
beginning in 2020. The church will also host the meeting at a
community center in the nearby town of Indianola, IA. More
information about the meeting can be found at:

http://martensdalechurchofchrist.org/index.php/about-us/
spring-meeting-2020

Your editor received the following message from Dennis
Shearer, one of the elders of the church which meets in
LaVerne, CA concerning the bi-annual campout meeting at
Camp Edison, Shaver Lake, CA scheduled for June 22-26,
2020:

The congregation that meets in La Verne will be hosting the
ShaverLake campmeeting next summer andwe are going to
try something different regarding reservations.

We would like to try and reserve a group site to accompany
some individual sitesbut inorder todo thatweneed toget our
reservations in within the first 2 weeks of January.

So, if you are planning on campingwith us next summer, we
will need a deposit check of $150 no later thanDecember 20,
so we can get everything put together in time.

More information will be forthcoming, but in the
meantime, if you have any questions or want to make sure
you are included in our emails, please contact Dennis
Shearer at dennisshearer713@gmail.com or by phone at
951/830-9955.
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2019 Meetings

December 26-28..............Winter Youth Rally, Raytown, MO

December 26-28..........Winter College Rally, Lone Jack, MO

Special Meetings


